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BPDstarts
college beat

Monday
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
An armed Bakersfield Police Department officer
will begin p,illrolling Bakersfield College Moaday.
It will be the first time in the school's history that
an armed officer from a.n outside law enforcement
agency will be assigned to the campus.
Senior Officer John Jamison is assigned to the
campus and wiU begin his duties Oct. 15. Jamison
bas been on campus most the week meeting wilh
officials and BC's campus police. Linda Qu.inonesVaugban, executive director of external relatioos and
administrative services, said the majority of
decisions have !:>een made for what the officer's role
will be.
"We will continue to meet once (the officer) is
on campus," Quinones· Vaughan said. "Most of the
negotiations have finished but there are a few
incidentals that need to be worked out."
She insists that the officer will have a smooth
transition into campus life and that if problems
develop, her office and the BPD will address them
accordingly.
All sides have said publicly that this is a win-win
for the safety of students and faculty.
However, the battle to bring an outside law
enforcement entity on campus bas been fought long
and bard for the past three years despite both sides
making accommodations for one another.
BC officer Joe Johnson said campus officers feel
that they got the short end of the stick.
''We'll go aJong with the program because that's
what (BC) wants," said Johnson. during an interview
in Septembtt. But Johnson said that issues lite arrest
powers and other fimctions that security bas provided
in lhe past would become unclear. Provisions of
Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST)certification for the officers expire in June 2002.
'1f we do not have arrest powers, we need ro come
out of uniform," be said.
Johnson said that be does not want to see BC
See COPSJ Page 5

Sign ofthe Tunes
· - A" large flag hangs frym the Bi:zkirsjie/d sign at Bud Owens ·BouleiKird and Sillect Avenut· in support of the
United States after last month's terrorist attacla.
·

Vibrant Visions
BC professor showcases his art at the library
BY MARIA EUTSLER
Rip staff writer
When Nelson Richardson was
attending Santa Monica ('oJlege,
friends said be' d ~.er get a job in
art.
"So, of course, whenever
people
tell you not to do
something, you do it," said the BC
graphic arts teacher.
Today, 24 years later, his
passion for art remains strong.
'1t's a very competitive field,"
said the professional graphics arts
designer... You're not going to
make a lot of money out of it, but
you're going to be satisfied doing
what you truly want to do. I just
feel privileged that I'm even able
to work in the field of art. I choose
to do this because I think it is one
of the more exciting ways to live."
That excitement is reflected in
bis exhibit at tlle BC library art
ga1Iery
called,
"Nelson
Ricbardson: Pait~ and Illusion, a
Rctros?"..;i.ive."

The exhibit will be held on
display until Oct 26.
Some of Richardson's work
from the '70s, such as "When
Values- Meet" and "No. 4
(Searchlight lilusion)," are
kaleidoscopic visions of both color
and structure.
"All of my work from the
seventies was very opticallyoriented," he said "If you look at
them long enough things begin to
happen, shifts in the planes and
shifts in the foreground and
back.ground, working off dk.'. two
components of your eyes, the rods
!llld lhe cones."
Most of Rkbardson's work
from th~ '80s, such as "Clouds,"
and "'Hai) Storm (Who's
Counting)." uses shadows to create
the illusion of depth.
One of his 1980 pieces called,
"Fuzzy the Stake," has a different
feel than his other works.
" 'Fuz:ey the Stake' was kind of
a breakthrough piece for me
because that was the first time that

I didn't use masking tape. So everything else had a real
crisp edge to it," he said.

In the 1990s, Richardson began working with
landscapes and the splatter effect, with pieces like "Kern
Landscape," and "<...loud Shadows."
Along with creating art, be bas been teaching at BC
part~time since 1986, and full-time since 199~.
Not only is Richardson a professor of computer
graphics, but be also created the computer graphic arts

program.

·
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Left: The 1970s artwork explored different dimensions of perception.
Above: Nelson Richardson stands in front o: his 1975 piece, "When
VaJues Meet."

Letters inspire Martin to continue organizing conference l>o Yo" Like
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor in Chief
It was the leuc:c from a lady in Elle Grove that brought
tears to George Martin's eyes, convincing him to
organize lhe Bakersfield Business Conference once

agam.

..Each year when it is over I think I'm not going to
do it again." said the managing par1ncT of Borton, Petrini
& Coaron, ll.P.
'1bis is a big undertaking and it takes a toll on you.
1ben you get the wonderful I ~ from people who
eojoy this coofere:nce so much."
The leuer was from a woman whose grandmother
left ha' money to attend the conference. Her grandmothe.r
was never able to attend and when her granddaughter
went to the event, she woo Id watch the clock.'. and follow
along Oil the coofen:nce syllabus.
MTo top it off she enclosed a picture of her
grmdmodler's gnrvestooe and it bad oo it a fan from the

Baka'sfield Business Conference. So

I say, 'Well I'm

going to do it some more,' " Martin said.
Bonnie Fitzgerald.the conference coordinator, as well
as Martin organizes the event.
"People say I do it, but she does," be said. "Bonnie
as well as a lot of other people."
Martin works year-round to plan the business
conference, which will be held at California State
University, Bal=-ersfield Saturday.
"This takes all year," he said. ''This would be a fairly
easy program if it was a lecture series aud you bad one
spcah.r every three weeks. The big cballenge is bringing
internationally acdaimed people who can speak to
Bakersfield all on the same day. That gets to be .:
tremendous challenge."
But the challenge is changing fC'r Martin because the
conference has garnered a rq,utation around tbe ~ His problem now is that be b.as toe many people wiwng
to speak.
"We have a linJc bit of a pr..-blem sometimes with
people getting 1..ffended that we just couldn't get them
on the program," Martin said. 1bat wasn't the way it

wu when we first started. When we first started we
would call up and ask if they would like to come to
Bakersfield and talk in a lent. They laughed a lot but
that doesn't happen today."
Because of fbe popularity of the conference Martin
already has the speakers for next year's conference lined
Up.

1'be speakers for next year's program are already
hooted," he said. -We wort a ye.r, sometimes a ye..r
and a half in advance. Eighty percent of the tickets are
sold by the time che coofemicc is beld., without knowing
who the speak~ are. Whic:h is an amazing thing in the
special events industty."
Before working with Borton, Petrini and Conron,
Martin was the pc~idenl of t.hc Sout.hcm California
Defense Council. While president. he bad an idea for a
s.eminar in Bakersfiekl.
'11 is sort of a twisted history," Martin said. "After I
~ggcstcd a 5C!Dinar in Bakersfield cveryooe went under
the table laughing. I was the only penoo who believed

See MARTIN, Pace 5
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Sc arv Sto ries-1

TM R~gatk Rip
does, and we want to sec
your scary stories. The
winner will receive $20 in
movie passes ti) Pacific
Theatres and have his or
her story published in The
Rip. All entries will be
published in our online

edition.
The cootest deadline is Monday, Oct. 22. To
send us your stories, visit OW' Web site at
www.tberip.com, register, login and submit them
through '1..d:ten to the Editor."
Entries sbould c:outain no more than 400 words
and mmt include your name, telepbo!'le number
aod e-mail address. P1ea9e be sure to include
"Scary Story Cootest" in your subject line.
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Teachers' haven ends
with closing of mailroom
BY GERARDO DELGADILLO

about the traffic jams upon
Rip graphic artist
entering the store. Will the teachers
also have to wait in line and leave
The mailroom is going to be their personal i>elongings outside
closed and changed to its new for theft and security reasons?
location in the bookstore. At first After all, most students do not
glance, we, the students might walk into the building thinking of
think, "'So what?" or
a way to walk out
"This doesn't con- Imagine not
with a free book, yet
cern me!"
we all have to go
But the move bas having a place
through the security
procedures. What
resulted in some to unwind after
upset professors who taking a horribly about them?
could sufer due to this
Imagine
not
difficult or
having a place to
new change.
unwind after taking a
You see, the mail- boring class.
horribly difficult or
room is more than the
obvious location for
boring class. We
teachers to gt their mail. It is also students can go almost anywhere
a place where they can converse, on campus, but I can't say I
get together and relax before remember the l..st time I saw a
getting back to teaching a teacher lying on the grass eating a
classroom at full student capacity. sandwich or smoking a cigarette
With no faculty lounge on campus, under the shade of a tree.
Decisions like this one should
this is their only sanctuary from a
be made with careful consideration
crowded landscape of students.
The new mailroom will be and actual feedback from those
placed in the bookstore next who will l,e affected the most. In
month. lbis leaves me wondering this case, that's the teachers.
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The rising prices of goods and
services at Bakersfield College give
students just a taste of what is
waiting for them in the r~al world.
Of course, it's not fun to shell out
more money for items like food,
books and supplies on a yearly basis,
but that's the price you pay for a
college degree.
There are ways for students to
. save money. One way they can be
more efficient with their spending is
by taking advantage of used books.
Between every semester students
line up along the walkway leading
into the bookstore seteaming, "Buy
my book. Yoo qced my book, don't
you?!" Lisien to these people. They
only want to save you from being

gouged by marked-up new books.
Students are encouraged to be
aware of the benefits that are being
offered in the BC cafeteria as a way
to offset the rising cost of college.
Pat Coyle, director of food services
and coordinator of the food and
nutrition program, offers one-way
students can save money. The
student Gades' card is an absolute
necessity to have, be said. Not only
is using this card the only way to
print documents in the library
computer commons, but it also will
pay big dividends in the cafeteria.
The foods services 'Gades' Dollar
Card Program allows students to
increase the value of their dollars
even more. For eve1 y $20 :o $49
dollars added to the card, the value
will increase by ten percent or $22.
The values increase when more

money is added; $50 to $90 equals a
15 percent value increase, a $100 to
$149 will translate into a 20 percent
added value. Any amount higher
than $149 will add 25 percent to the
overall value. But to get these
discounts students must purchase an
ASBC sticker.
These savings are good at all food
services operations. 1be money on
the card is good the entire school
year. Over the course of a two-anda-half year school career here at BC,
these figures can add savings to the
already-stretched college students'
budget.
The addition of an ASBC sticker
($15) to the 'Gades card will allow
students to save even more money.
This sticker provides free t'.ckets for
football, basketball and baseball
games. The c..rd can also be used for

off campus disc.onnts at local
i:,usinesses including Krispy Kreme,
Papa O's, The Pizza Market. The
Garden Spot, Fresh Choice, Impact
Strectwear, Outer Limits, Russo's
Books and many lllOR.
The ASB sticker can be purchased
al the Business Services Office
Monday tbroujth Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
to4 p.m. and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. The sticken: then can be picked
up at the Student Activities Office.
Students who plan OD attending
BC for any amount of time should
to take advantage of these discounts.
They are here for all of us, ~o resist
the urge to act like you are too good
to save money.
Don't wait _until your bank
reaches "triple zeros" before you
beci>me a smart. thrifty amd richer
college student.

Homecoming festivities just two weeks away
The ASBC thanks all the students wbo
participated in the vigil for the disasterr that
occurred in our country last month. We are now
beginnir.g to see things get back to normal.
ASBC would like to congratulate our
agriculture ambassadors. They were awarded a
second place ribbon at the Kem
County Fair for their booth OD
BC agriculture. The ag
students have played a large
role in the fair for more than
Terrie
20 years.
Bracamonte
Congratulations and a
Vice President of welcome for MeU;sa Reneban.
Communications She has been officially elected
as an additional associate of
justice. Student Court meets every other Tuesday
at 2:45 p.m. in the Executive Board room.
The student government recognizes the great
support and enthusiasm that our BC cheer team
contributes to our football team and pep rallies.
Cheer team, your bard work and time practicing
is greatly appreciated. Our cheer team is led by
Marvin Ramey. lbis year's cheer team included
Juliet Garo, Kristal Asuncion, Katy Assaturian,
Melissa Endo, Amber Jones, Melissa Delehoy,
Christina Morales and our mascot, Heather Hunt.
Our annual Homecoming is just around the

ASBC
NEWS

Hom~oming is an all week event full of games
and fun.
Our homecoming game is Oct. 27. The
Renegade football lchOl will be playing against
Santa Barbara City College. This should be ar.
exciting game, so let's see you there. Use your
ASBC sticker to pick up your tickets or they may
be purchased in the ticket office.
We are still accepting applications for the
following senator position.s: bookst(){C senator,
community relations senator, finar1ce senator,
historian senator, open forum senator,
parliamentarian senator, public re:arions senator,
publicity regulations senator and technological
promotions senator.
Pick up your applications in the Student
Activities office. This is your opportunity to get
involved with the other students on campus and
to become an active voice for student concern;
on the Bakersfield College campus.
We would like to extend an invitation to come
and join us as a guest in any of our ASBC
c.>rner. If this is your first semester on campus, meetings, all of which meet in our Executive
we would like to let you know that this is on,' of Board Room located in the Campus Center. You
our biggest events on campus.
can see first-hand just e~actly wJ,at is going on
Homecoming king and queen applications may with student issues and policies.
be picked up in our Student Activities office. But
The ASBC is here to be advocates for all
hurry because it all begins on Oct. 22. students on our Bakersfield College campus.

ASBC calendar
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Anorexia survivor
says help saves lives
Six months ago I was
battling a life-threatening
disease: Anorexia. I was
PERSON
anorexic for six months,
starting last fall.
Estella
One eveoing I was out on
Agu&r
a date with a guy I was head
Staff Writer
over heels for. He asked me
how I stayed so thin.
I told him it was just a combination of high metabolism
and exercise. He said to me, "Well, you NEED to stay lhin."
From then on, my life changed. I changed. I never told
that guy ho\-,: his wools aff:ected me in such a negative way.
The weird thing is that I never have thought of myself as
fat or ow:.rweight All I had was a tiny belly. I bcliew:d it
to be unattractive and that no one would apprec?Ste it
I got into the habit of comparing mr..elf to the models in
glamour magazines, looking at myself in the mirror,
sideways, and seeing only my belly.
If I stopping eating, it wookl go away. h did go away fur
· a week. but then once I ate, it wou1d come back. This cycle
of destruction continued fur months. Sometimes I would
eat only one meal ea.b day.
· One day back in March, it got so bad I was crawfu:g
around the house, too tired and weak to walk. I tried to cat, .
bat couldn'l My stomach was having really bad hunger
pains, so drinking IOOi of liquids helped me feel full, but

FlRsT

I

~·Iwam't
I told ,my mom and she told me to eat I heated up some
· leftovers and sat down. eating small, slow bites, forcing

.myself to eat.
_. .During this profound experience, saltine crackers, 7-Up
· and I became joinal at the llip. The 7-Up always made me
feel better. I was addicted to it My mom and I had a deep,
meaningful conversation that evening.
The next morning, I went to school and spoke to Debra
Strong, who is BC's campus nurse, telling her l wu
~ · l asked~~~ many cases she bas seen while
- she bas bcicn at BC. 1 ·was her third ~ . I guess not
· many people come right out anJ admit they a r e ~
I 8till have days when not eating well makes me feeJ
bad. It is now six months later and I try to eat three meals a
_day, drink plenty of water and juice, and take daily
multrritamins llllU
__ ,, exerctSe.
.

too
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beliefs. They can't bold a job or
finish school."
BC psychology professor Sally
Hill, a recovered bulimic, said
similar psychological characteristics
may be found in many eating
disorder patients.
"If you're in this culture, and you
C!\ffie from a family that has high
expectations of you and you're
overly perfectionistic, there's a
pattern there," said Hill. 'They want
10 conform to what the culture says
is a positive thing in terms oi their
personality and their physical

t,

appearance."
Hill says the ftrst step she took to
become healthy was to do research
on her disorder. She said an eating
disorder may start as an addiction to
food, but becomes an emotional
roller coastcr.
"You don't do anything than thwk
about not eating and you avoid doing
things where you're gonna be
tempted, or you arrange your life so
that you have enough time to take
your laxatives, or to regurgitate," she
said.
"So your lite begins to revolve
around your ealing disorder as
opposed to your eating disorder
being a pan of your life."
As a result, few patients want to
admit their problem said Smith.
"It's quite shame-faced," she said.
"A lot of girls don't want to admit it
to others."
According to Smith, several
emotional factors can lead to the
development of an eating disorder_

_I still have a little belly, but now I don•t care as much.
MY boyfriend. Steve, has been suppo.tive and encouraging.
He knows of my past and doesn't judge me.
·
_ My body image docsn'tconlrol my life anymore. I want
. to focus on my passions and feel healthy, and not on some
imagined, unattainable standard of beauty.
·
I bc).icve that people need to know about someone who
went tbrottgh anorexia.· If you know of someone who is

· anorexic, please get him or her help. For me, it made the
difference between life and death.

"Depression and anxiety can
cause an eating disorder," she said.
"It becomes a difficult cycle, almost
impossible to tell which triggers
which."
Smith explained that the media
play a big pan in influencirg young
women about their body image and
that you cannot open a magazine,
catalog or newspaper without being
exposed to it.
"I think that there is the double
standard fc.r women," she said. "We
expect them to be young, thin and
perfect from birth until death. lbis
is a severe prejudice with wom,:n
involving image."
An essential part of recovery is

family support, counseling and
sometimes intense 1herapy, said
Smith.
"Work with others related to help
the girl," Smith said. "'Don't listen
at the bathroom door to catch them
purging or force them 10 eat. These
are major trust issues."
Birds said recovery often calls for
reconstruclion of a person's
thinking.
")! takes a let to do it, a change
in lifestyle," he said. "'I do not put
people on a diet. We have to have
them be aware of what they want to
be. The healthy human body is one
of God's greatest creations, but they
just can "t see that."
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It's hard for most people to think
of food as an enemy.
It's not hard for someone
suffering from an eating disorder.
In a society that places a high
value on appearances and
acceptance, there is tremendous
pressure on people, particularly
young women, to fit that ex1emal
conformity. According to Dr.
Katherine M. Smith, a clinical
psychologist in Bakersfield
specializing in eating disorders for
15 years, having an eating disordet
is a fairly common problem among
young college-age women, and is
now affecting girls as young as ten
years old.
The main three types of eating
disorders affecting young women
are anorexia nervosa, buJimja and
obesity. These disorders are
psychological prnl>lems, which
result in physical symptoms.
"'Doctors name it manicdeprcssive, ADD, etc., instead of
saying 'We have a physical and
emotional problem here,"' said Dr.
Valentine Birds, a medical doctor
specializing in family practice and
the manager of. Bakersfield's
Budget Medical Clinic, who has
been dealing with psychological and
nutritional problems for 35 years.
According to Suzanne Abraham
and Derek Llewellyn-Jones, authors
of '"Eating Disorders: The Facts,"
those suffering from anorexia have
a relentle.<s passion to be thin and
perceive their bodies as fatter than
in reality. Anorexics will try to
suppress their hunger, often diet and
exercise obsessively, sometimes
force themselves to vomit, can
abuse laxatives aad diet pills and
often become emaciated and
amenorrhoeic (stop menstruating).
Abraham and Llewellyn-Jones
say bulimics also can have a morbid
fear of becoming fat and a-:e also
b\llge eaters, which i~ someone who
eats a tremendous amount of .food
and then self-induces vomiting.
Bulimics feel tilcy've lost control of
their eating and use food as a way
to escape. Binges are often triggered
1:>y stress, unhappiness and anxiety, and can last from hours to days. 1be
vomiting car. relieve "bad" feelings,
or create more guilt. Bulimia also
can
result
in
menstrual
irregularities, potassiwn deficiency,
abdomir.a! problems and tooth
d~'Cay.
"Eating Disorders: The Facts"
also states obesity often results from will take care of you," he said. '1t's
anxiety, depression, Jow self=teem about self-regards, self-con.;em, and
and a poor body image. Those who the ability to have a good selfare obese have
•
image."
an increased - - - - - - - - - - - According to
chance
of
Birds,
an eating
"It's the inability to look
becoming
disorder may
diabetic and in the mirror and say 'I
become
a
developing love you. Today I will
person's entire
higher blood
life if it becomes
pressure, take care of you.' It's
.ievere.
suffering fr.:im about self-regards, self"It can be
strokes and concem, and the ability
very consuming
coronary heart
from life to
disease. Tbey to have a good selfdeath," be said.
have
. three image.''
"A lot of these
times greater a
people
have
chance of dying
found a way to
-Dr. Valentine Birds m~pulate their
compared with
the "'average"
Budget Medical Clinic environment,
person.
they've created
Birds said a
a belief system
main cause of
· that's totally
an eating disorder is self-esteem.
disoriented. Unless they have a new
"'It's the inability to look in the programming of the belief system,
mirror and say, 'I love you. Today I they can develop self-<J~structive

Daniel F. Hunt Demethraals Blackmon
Opinion Editor
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Eating disorders: appetite for destruction

overthrow the lsl.unic regime.
liberty and pursuit of happiness, what would
The installment of a pres,dent in H:uti, slop them from further attacks.
that later turned into a coup d'etat of the
We're scarred as a nation. We're all afraid
president by the military.
that we may have our lives taken for no real
Becoming the world's police for countless reason and lhe only way we can ward off
conflicts including the civil war in the former such a11acks is to stop lhem from being able
Yugoslavia and the invasion oflrnq to prolect to have plot such a thought ever again.
oil interests in Kuwait.
They have as much as a right to believe
Simply put, Vietnam.
what lhey want as we do. We respc.ct their
But when anyone - country, militia or freedom to dislike us for any reason. Speak
terrorist group - atlacks this great country out aga,nst what we may do wrong. Take
for no real reason, and in this case for an Meps to convince us that there's a bener way.
extreme inte1prctation of tbe Holy Quran to
Bui the moment when those ideals and
wipe om non-lY.:lievers in a jihad or holy war, convictons lllrn to violence, violence against
those who atlack us on our soil ~hould expect innocent people, that's when we as a nation
nothing less than a counterstrike to :,top must stand up together to end the fear.
future anacks from happening.
That is why we as a nanon will fight back.
The U.S.-led strikes against the Taliban
and Osama bin laden in Afghanistan, as well
as his worldwide tcrrorist network al-Queda,
were in essence a retaliatory attack. That was
the right thing to do.
Some people in this country would like
to believe that attacking them would be
sinking to their level. But consider thi:;, if
we as a nation do not stand up for our lifo,

BY DEMETHRASIS BLACKMON

EKIUI~E~i

October 12, 2001

U.S. retaliation is essential
,nee Sept. 11, the Uni1ed States has
been unified in the pursuit of stopping
terrorism. That unity comes to a
grinding hale at just that point.
Stopping the terrorist, according to
President George W. B•ish, is to be done by
--any means necessary."
Thal any means necessary is what divides
us as a country. There are endless
possibilities to ··smoking" these terrorist out
of their proverbial holes. There are just as
many ways to stop the countries that harbor
them as well.
But it all comes d<.'wn to two real
solutions: Either be passive and ignore what
they do to our country or retaliate for what
they've already done.
And this country has a long-standing
history of doing the laner. Yes, the United
States, its go,emment and military have
Jone things in history that in hindsight may
have not been the best things io do.
The failed invasi•Jn of U.S. forces in the
Bay of Pigs to stop communism in Cuba.
The Iran-Contra scandal in which the U.S.
supplied arms to radical groups who tried to
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Remy Cruz: "My
granapa 'cause he is
hard-working and has
done it for so many
years and now it's ti me
for my parents and me
to take care of him."

Elias Fernandez:
BrlanM Beaslrf: ·1
think I admire prot>ably "Hugh Hefner because
my mom. She had such he is what every man
wants to be."
an impact on my life
and supports me a lot"

Vene111 Eatrata: "My
mom. She has been
through a lot. I treat her
like crap and she still
loves me and she still
does stuff for me even
though I beat her bad."

Nk:k Tatum: ·1 admire
my clad ... he is a great
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Here's the buzz. You can get the latest college
news, including sports, campus events and more
e-mailed to you for FREE, without leaving your
room. It's lill.e leecing your head without talcing a
trip. So, go to our newspaper web site. LOGlol lWld
REGISTER ~Y. And just s.r,; )13S to e-NeNs.

role model."
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COPS: Armed officer's presence spurs debate

Hitting the Green

Continued rrom Page I
transform from an educational environment where
siudents are free to learn, to a place where students who
commit misdemeanors are arresled and that learning
environment is fragmented.
'The college has no control (over the officer), the
police department does. We'll take them to the dean of
students. They'll lake them 10 jail," Johnson said. "You
commit a crime, you do the time and 1ha1's their job. H's
hook and book."
ln early Scplember, the Kem Community College
District Board of Trustees approved the installmenl of
the officer after recommendations made by BC
President Dr. Sandra Serrano.
The recommendalions varied from having the
campus police take POST instructions to carry guns, to
complelely eliminating the force and hiring outside
agencies to we its place.
Her final recommendation was to "maintain !he
current Bakersfield College Security Department
designation and enter into a collaborative agreement
with the Bakersfield Police Department to enhance the
existing 30-year relationship by establishing a police
presence."
Discussions between Serrano and trustee members
including Chair Pauline Larwood, Dennis Beebe, Kevin
McCarthy and John Rodgers, and Dr. Walter Packard,
districl chancellor, Iasled for 30 minutes after Serrano
made her recommendation. Some concerns about
powers to arrest and the question of who would answer
to whom were not answered directly. Serrano told the
board that those decisions would be made when
discussions took place.
The trustees approved the recommendation
unanimoosly.
Nevertheless, johnson said that the department
doesn't need help and that the officer':, presence would

BC women's golf
· team swings into
action in its first
ever season.
BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN
Features Editor

TODD E SWENSON /THE RIP

Running back Robert Thomas breaks away from East L.A. CB Byrcn Green in the
third quarter during Saturday's game at Memorial Stadium.

'Gades face West
Hills this Saturday
after initial game

postponement.
BY LEANNE CAVE
Rip staff writer
The home opener origir.aiiy
scheduled for Sept.15 between the
Bakersfield College Renegades and
the West Hills College Falcons will
take \>\ace on Saturday at 7 p.m. at
Memorial Stadium. The game was
postponed due to the terrorist attacks
in New York City and Washington,
D.C.
Even tfK,ugb West Hills assistant
coach Scott Vokoun was saddened
by the tragedy and said that
postponing the game was
understandable, the Falcons wan1ed
to play BC early in the season.
"When you play a program like
Bakersfield College, you hope to
cmh them early while they're still
making mistakes," be said. ''They
~.rcn't doing that now."
The BC coaches and players may
beg to differ with Vokoun after two
inconsistent performances oack-toback by the offen.se, especially in the
passing game.
"Wesl Hills is playing well," said
tlead coach Dalla.• Grider.
''They could easily be 3- I. The
Falcons have only been out of one
game this season, and that was to
Santa Rosa. It's good that we have
each week to improve and gel be11er.
I'm glad we have the chance to play
them.n
While West Hills has improved,
hC 's offense bas bad some
problems. The exception to that was
the performance of running back
Robert Thomas who led the 'Gades

TODD E. SWENSON /THE RIP

QB Kevin Bryan, 5, avoids a sack from Ventura.player
Jonathan Bennett, 45, during Sept. 29 game.
to a 31-13 victory on Oct. 6 against belonged lo the 'Gade defense. The
a scrappy, determined East Los BC defense forced the Husky
Angeles Co!lejl;e ~am that fought to offense 10 punt in key situations and
the end.
caused turnover~ that squandered
Thomas ran for four touchdowns, opportunities for East LA. BC
accounting for 28 of the 31 points defensive back Chris Browner
showing on the scoreboard.
intercepted a pass with ., few
The lightning quiek back has big seconds left on the clock 10 prevent
play ability mixed with speed that any more scoring by the.visiting
was noticed by high school coaches team.
· while playing at Bonanza High in
The game on Sept. 28 betweer,
Las Vegas.
the Ventura Pirates and BC was a
"My high school coaches use to closer battle than expected as lhe
say that when he breaks through, gel 'Gad.::s prevailed, 11 · 7.
ready to line up for the extra point,"
This game was sloppy and
be said.
uncharacteristic for the hometown
Thomas credited the BC fans as they witnessed a real
offensive line for the blocking up lackluster perfom1ance by the BC
front. Grider agreed.
offense.
"Roben has God given talent," he
The defense and special team
said. "Bur he ·was smart to praise his play saved the day as two safeties
offensive line, because they accounted for four of the 11 points
provided the hcle, for him to run scored.
through."
"We played alright," said free
Other than Thomas' exciting safety Kenneth Qualls. "W,,'11 take
performance, the game once again the W."

Women's golf is finally gening a
chance 10 compete as Bakersfield
College debuls ils team for the first
time this fall season:
'"The percent of women playing
golf is going up," said coach Sandi
Taylor, who is also associale athletic
director and coaches softball. She
bas played golf for 12 year.; and was
asked by athlelic director Jan
Stuebbe 10 be the coach.
"I said absolutely," said Taylor.
She received her a:;sociate of ans at
College of the Sequoias, and a
bachelor's and master's in physicaJ
education al California State
University, Fresno.
Taylor said that Charles Guerrero,
the interim dean of studenls, and BC
President Dr. Sandra ~rrano, were
instrumental in getting the women's
program Slatted.
'They are supportive and excited
about women's golf;'' she said
Ffeshman Katie Ivester, ranked
second on the team, has been
seriously playing for five years.
"At first I was going to go to San
Diego State, and housing and stuff
didn't go through, and I beard one
of my friends, :ictually her dad lllllr.
about BC having a golf teat"l and I
looked into it more."
~be played for four years on the
golf team at Bakersfield High
School, three with the boys' team
during her senior yel'.r, on the newly
established girls' team.
Ivester's teammate Britlany
Goehring, a freshman who is the~
ranked player, also play~ her senior
year at Centennial High School on
the girls' team.
She bas played for 11 years and
this year is trying 10 bit in the h.igh
70s, for 18 holes, while also trying
10 stay away from triple and double
bogeys.
"Practices are going pretty
good," she said.
Her lowest score so far bas been
an g2 for 18 b<)les.
'fbe team practices twice a week
together Tuesdays at Bakersfield
Country Club and Thursdays at Rio
Bravo Country Club. They also
practice individually the rest of the
week when not participating in
conf~ence games.
"We've made some good
improvement. our beginners are
starting lo post consistent scores,"
said Tay 101.
She said that durint pnictice tney
are wo,~g out "id.iosyncracies" in
their swings.
The team is ranked four-Ji out of
the five teams in the Western State
Conference, with College of the
Canyons boldµlg the No. I one spot
after four out of eight conference
matches. They also participated in
the Moorpark Invitational
Taylor's goal was to compete
with Citrus College, since it b'.ls
another first-year team. So far, BC
is leading Citrus in the conference
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The Center for Kero Political Education is looking for youths who
show e~ceptional leadership potential to participate in the center's
program.
Students will be selected from Bakersfield College, California
State University, Bakersfield and the Kem High School District.
Those interested in receiving internships oeca to submit their
applications by Oct. 15.
For more information, call center executive director Jack Brigham
at 395-4583.
- Compiled try Estella Aguilar
Rip staff writer
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and organizing the Bakersfield
Business Conference, Manin has
helped other cities organize their
own versions of a business
conference. From Texas to England,
Martin has met people who admire
the conference and want to bring that
lo their homelown.
··we're always patriolic and it
will continue to be that," he said.
"But our view is lhat patriotism
should not be just when you have a
bad time. It should be patriotic,

surp1 ise guest al 1his year's
conference, despite the rumors that
there won' 1 be one. He said he is
confident lhal the conference will be
a joyous day, but ii will be a "day of
remembrance," he said.
"ii will be probably more
reflective. But I've also talked to a
good many of our speakers and its
important that humor be a part of this
program," he said. "Anyone that
leaves this program 1his year and is
not proud that they are an American
period."
is never going \o be proud. lt's going
Martin said that there will be a to be that good."
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Why? Because we took the paper out of newspaper. Now you can
get the latest college headline news, including sports, campus events
and more delivered to your e-mail. FREEGo to our newspaper web site. LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY.
BeC3use if you don't move fast, you could be missing something.
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Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.
Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"' St.

See our coupon in the classified

Sierra Summit Ski Area
will be accepting applications for
seasonal winter employment

T~-, o«;t. 11, 3 p.m. : 7:30 p.m.
, ':··<... , Oct. 12, 8 a.m. 5 p.m.
,
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at the
"' ·, ·· · Clarion Hotel
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·~aa~,mle ·H~., Bakersfield

Please. co.me by fer fWJ. winter work with ski
privileges. Many types of work available.
Call 559-233-2500 for more info
All jobs are located in tne
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.
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information that wiU affect them for
the resl of their life. They are going
to see walking history come across
that siage."
He said one of the bigg!r changes
this year is a larger tent, constructed
to accommodate the increasing
crowds at the conference.Also,
Martin has in place a complex sound
system that transmits immediately
inside tl'C tent
"We have 130 speakers pointed
down," Martin said. "There will be
no echoes and no lip-syncing."
Aside from founding, planning

5900 East Lerdo Hwy.
Shaiter, CA 93263
661 / 392-1900
FAX 661 / 39S-2728

661861-7911
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officer is no1 being paid for by the college, but is coming
oul of lhc coffers of 1he BPD and lhe city of Bakersfield.
Mallock said !he one thing Iha! everyone needs to
recognize is 1ha1 BPD is coming to assist and he said thal
he should not voice opinions aboul whe1her or not BC
~hc,uld have made the e,isling campus police POST•cenified 10 carry guns.
"I have no position about (exis1ing security officers)
because we're there to work with them," he said. "I'm
neuual."
Bi•tens said Ihat depanmenl is not here to take anyone's
job. He said that BPD can offer a "deep bench" of
assistance an(! that working together, hopefully, crime
would be even lower.
"We're nol here to push Bakersfield College security
around," he said. "We're here to help make 1he campus
safer. This is all new for us and ii will be a work in progress."

OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
swidiogs. She said that sending actually getting a chance to go out
some playcrs to regionaJs also would and compete and play each other, it
is a great opponwtlty," Iverster said.
be great.
"Realistically, sending one or Sbe explained Iha playing golf can
two pl~yers for Southern California be relaxing, but also competitive.
"Golf'is a lifetime sport. That we
to regionals, we would accomplish
can
play a role in their lifetime
a great ..lea! iD the first year," she
activities and sports, is a great
said.
Goehring said she is glad that honor," Taylor said. "Golf is one of
women's ~rts are finally catching the only sports where men and
1,·omeo piay equally. It is a gr\)al
up to the men's.
"I think it is i;ood. it's about time way for women to play with- our
there's a women's team. It npens a counterparts."
On Wednesday, the team
lot of doors. There's a lot of
competed in Valencia. On Monday,
scholar.hips," she said.
Ivester hopes to get a scholarship it goes to TierraRejada in Moorpark
and mmsfer to a unhersity as well, ·and the following Monday the team
but she also said she is glad the travels lo Marshall City at Citrus.
For their last conference match,
women are getting their chance to
the team beads to Santa Barbara and
compete.
"Before, golf was such a then they are back at Marshall City
dominant men's sport, and we're for the conference fuials.

Specializing in all~
ofpeasooaJ injury
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Continued from Page 1
we could i.iave a seminar m
Bakersfield. And we did."
The conference began as an
insurance seminar for lawyers. But
soon business people began
attending the seminar because they
thought it was fun, Martin said. So
Martin and bis colleagues decided to
change the focus of the seminar to
business.
"It took off," be said. "It went
way beyond whal we expected. We
see it as an educational tool. People
will leave ow conference with bits of

Brittney Goehring makes a good pu1 for par during a
recent practice at the Ric Bravo golf course.

account today and get a

(661) 933 .. 7900

BC police Officer Joe Johnson discusses
basketball strategy with Mike Lynch.
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MARTIN: Conference to be 'day of remembrance'

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP

Law Offices of

Leave your checkboOk at home take our

their inability to believe that a BPD officer would treat
students the same as campus cops do.
Matlock, a BC gradu~le. said he's not concerned
about officers with guns because his officers arc trained
lo use them properly and that the officer assigned will
receive special training for situations unique to colleges.
Jamison is a 10-year veteran of the force. He has
assisted in training other officers and new recruits and
according lo BPD's Lt. Bob Bivrns, he will Iii in nicely
to BC' s atmosphere.
'The criteria was that the officer had to have a good
work elhic and personal his1ory," Bivens said.
"(Jamison) is the best man for the job."
Mai lock echoed Bivens' endorsemenl of the officer.
'This officer is easygoing, op,:n to working with
students, teachers and campus security," he said.
The decision, according to both Mallock and
Quinones-Vaug:,an, to bring BPD inSlead of the Kem
Counly Sheriff's Department, rested in the fact that BC
is conlained within the city limils and officers routine! y
patrol lhe perimeter of the campus. Other candidates
once included the Kerr,.High School Districl and the
Wackenhut Corporation, a security company.
The relationship that all sides refer to is the training
of Bakersfield Police cadets at Bakersfield College,
something that has been on campus for more than 20
years. In a release, Serrano said thal BPD was a natural
choice because of its strong ties lo the campus and 1ha1
the college provided resources and the space for BPD to
train 1hei r officers.
··we have trained many officers through our Public
Safety Training Academy at Bakersfield College and
this agreemenl will enhance BC's positive relationship
(with BPD)," Serrano said in the release.
Matlock said that one full-time officer with all the
~uipment and the specialized car cost the department
abou1 $140,000 in the first year. The cost of the new

i ·'
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Use our ATM in the
BC Bookstore!

be a hindrance to the college environment. Statistics
ptovided by the security department tooled that BC has
the lowest crime statistics of any community college in
California.
"If you had a lot of crime at the college, then it would
warrant Bakersfield police," he said. "Because it clearly
shows that we're ool capable of handling (the campus).
But when you have a college that bas the lowest crime
rate in the state, whydoneodacitypolice officer? Aren '1
you wasting the city's timer'
Quinones-Vaughan said that bringing BPD on site
would only help to increase security, and that the police
department would wort baud-in-hand with the security
depanment. She said that the campus police should not
worry about their roles diminishing.
In response, Johnson said be feels that students will
start to question their authority as officers because BPD
is here. Students may be more apprehensive to interacl
with the officers and will begin 10 mistreat them b&ause
they are nol the highest authority.
"They would(give us)norespect. They'd treat you as
a security guard and that makes your job even tougher.
'That's what they think - rent-a-cop" he said.
In the middle, Bakersfield Police Chief F.ric Matlock
said that ile understands the officers' frustn:.tioo and

Center seeks applicants for Internships
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"We're not here to push Bakersfield
College security around. We're here to
help make the campus safer. This is all
new for us and it will be a work in
progress."
- Lt. Bob Bivens
Bakersfield PoUce Department
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If you should happen to set foot on the Kem County

Fairgrounds ~etween the dying days of September and
the birth of Cktober. yon will enter into the domain of

the carnies.
'These colortul, yet quiet, people, often are viewe<l
as character.., only there to serve us in our search for
entertainment. I assure you, though, they are real. And
not a far cry frum ourselves.
Their day·to-day activities are not estranged from
ours. They eat and sleep and a few even play chess. I
have seen it with my own eyes. Amazing. To think that
they have basic human qualities. But it is true.
Then there is their work. Akin to their circus .:ousins, they often are on the move. But many manage to
keep together a family group, often working together
to survive. Diligent and unrelentless, I have seen many
work through both day and night, with little sleep or
food.
Whether running the rides that give us thrills, or the
games that snatch our bills, they are the body and soul
of the ritual known as the fair. They repeat it many
times a year, in many different locales across America,
and the world.
So when you hand them a dollar or five for a game
you know you may riot win. for a prize that seems less
than worthy, just remember, you are supporting an ageold tradition, and an important people. May the carny
live on, a blessed profession, indeed.
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Above: A Ferris wheel is skillfully run by
a hard-working carny.
Right: JoeRetha Mcleod inflates
balloons for the dart game.
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Below: Wayne Gamer has been counting
money at fairs for five years.
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Above: Tara Cossari, an 18-year-o/dfair worker, applies
makeup on a break. She has been with the fair off and on for

six years.
Left: Robert "Bear" Madinger, sporting a mohawk ".adefrom
raccoon far, tempts potential customers at the ball toss.

Story and Photos by Aron Vietti I The Rip
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Special Business Conference Edition
BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE

October 19, 2001

Quotable
Moments
Ernesto Zedillo on making
decisions as president:
"It's better to think about
our next generation rather
than the next election. "

-

Larry Winget on

whiners:

"Shut up, stop whining and
get a life. "

-

James Carville on being a·
Democrat at a Republican
convention:

Despite long waits, Bakersfield Business Conference
participants are pleased with extra security measures.
_..,

BY DANIEL F. HUNT

the'! entrance. Before the lines, police cadets

Oph lion Editor

lined the entrances an<t road_blocks kept c~out of restricted areas.· , · · ·

"'·,.·. ..;-..:..... -:~~ ~·-
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The 17th annual Bakcnfield Business
Conference was more patriotic than ~ver

before.
ln light of the terrorist attacks against New
York and Wa.;hington, D.C., more than 9,000
actendees brought their spirit of allegiance
along with their flags to the grounds of
California State University, Bakersfield
Saturday.
When they arrived they were greeted by
anodiet recent result of the terrorist attacks
- security. Multiple agencies including
CSUB police, the Bakersfield Police
Department, the Kem County Sheriff's
Department as well as the FBI, Se.cret ~ervice
and Bakersfield Fire Department were in full
effect during the all-day event.
Conference-goers were greeted in the
morning by Jong lines and metal detectors at

"You know, I feel like afire
hydrant in a dog show."

slkleshow
'"of-thll World·
Trade
Center

Everyone passed through the detectors
including the media, checking bags and
attendees' personal effects.
Despite the milit.tnt style of security,
including full-uniformed SWAT and bomb
squad officers roaming the grounds, people who
traveled to the conference were not only happy
to go alocg with the enhanced measures but
were hat>E,y to have them.
.
"l 'm really glad for extra security," said Eva
Williams, one conference-goer. "They looked
in my p11tse. They had us pull out phones,
pagers, that sort of thing. They told us that the
security would be here."
Others commented on the line that grew for
more than 250 feet at one point. Yet, no one
complained.
"I can't remember lines like this," said Dot
.
See SECURITY, Page 2

attacks
touches the
hearts of
many at the
Bakersfield
Business
Conference.
Left: The
conference
ends with a
brilliant
cfisp/ayof
fireworks.

Bernadette Peters brings touch
of Broadway to Bakersfield
BY AMBER GARC:A
Rip staff writer
You may want to hate Bernadette
Peters, but she wins you over with
her chann. Most women who talk
like babies
annoy me,
.l"-1!,
but I guess
she can get
away with it
seeing how she's impossibly
adorable.
She slinled on stage in a curveh u g gin g dress redder than her
famous ringlets and did a lor of
Broadway numbers, prompting the
woman sitting bcbin<i me to say,
'·Why Joc..;n': ~he sing anything we
know?" (I guess some people in the
audience were unculnued sloths who
wanted to hear only songs they could
sing along to).
Peters has a voice that was made
for Broadway - it's high pitched
like a song bird. alct.ough she should
stay away from trying to hit lower
not.!s s ~ she really can't do it.
Peters introduced some of the
people playing in her band. ino::iuding
her drummer, who was the former
Mouseketeer Cubby.
lbe woman in back of me heard
the word "Mouseketeer'' and told~
friend, "You know Annette Funicello
lives in Shafter and she has MS. lsn '1
that terrible T
This made me wonder why shc
had even s.bowed up to watch if she

n....,.VIE.W

Actress
Bemad6tte

Peters
dazzles the

conference
audience
With her
perf<;xmance.

-

Above:A

face, except maybe Clinton's.

Peters has a voice that
was made for Broadway
- it's high pitched like a
sonr, bird, although she
should stay a\vay from
trying to hit lower notes
since she really can't do
it.
obviously wasn't interested in the
performance.

A good thing about Peters is L'lat
not only was she in the classic movie
'The Jerk," but she gets into the
music. She actually teared up
1hrough some of the songs.
For being 53, she looks good. At
one point she was lying on the piano
singing a song about always getting
her man, and I believed it.
If I """s a guy, I probably wculd
have been turned on.
Besides the entertainment,
aooc:hcr highlight of the conference
,;,,·as the free food.
Coun;less refreshment stands
offering donuts, popcorr. and
frappucinos were set up for rhe
crmi.,d's dig~ive delight
Jelly Belly also hat1 a freebie tent,
s.bowcasing a mige picture of Ronald
Reagan made entirely up of jelly
beans. Never before ha,;e I ev~
wanted to lick a former president's
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Jelly Belly also had someone
dressed up like a huge jelly bean.
If I didn't think I would have
gotten in trouble with all the
security patrolling around I would
have knocked him down since I
don't think he could have gotten up.
A Che.;ter Cheetah also strolled
around. Mascots such as Mr.
Cheetah arc delightful in a way that
makes you want to punch them in
u'le stomach.
Toward the end of the n.ight there
was a perfonnance by the Ovation
Orchestra. They played some really
cool, swanky. jazzy tunes.
At times it was very '40s Big
Band, a la Glenn Millc:r. They even
did an upbeat jazz rendition of "Me
and Mrs. Jones," which you could
listen to without feeling dirty.
The dosing entertainment was
the fireworks. Explosions of light
bit the sky while patriotic musk:
played in the background.
The fireworks were really huge,
and many had the red, white and
blue theme going on.
Some looked so close, I was
afraid I might get burned., which is
whzt happens every Fourth of July
at my house (although my eyebrows
have finally grown back).
Watching the e~plosions and
listci1ing to the Sousa march play
really gave lhe night some closure.
If Chester Cheetah had been
there I would've given him a hug.
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Stephen Wynn on Osama
bin Laden:
"When you watch CNN and
you see us during a presidential campaign, you get
an idea ofAmerica that's all
wrong. We look superficial
and vacuous from time to
time. But we are not. When
we are stretched we are a
whole different kind ofsociety. An 1 Osama bin Laden
and his group don't have a
clear idea of reality. They
may be cu,ming but they are
not sman."

-

Gerald Ford on pardoning
Richard Nixon:
"I had a full desk full of
problems. I decided it was
more important for me to
spend 100 perc.'.'nt of my
time on the problems of 260
million people and not 50
percent of my time on the
probll!ms of one man."

-

Arnold Schwarzenegger on
life in Bakersfield:
"What does Bakersfield really mean? I found out that
it has an Indian origin and
it means, 'Nothing to do on
Saturday.' "

-

John Glenn on being the oldest man in space:
"/ was the first 77-year-old
to ever leave Florida in
something olher than a
Winnebago."

-

Lt. Shane Osborn on being
invited to the business

conference:
"/ immediately looked it up
on the Internet. Why would
a Business Cnnf~;ence want
to talk co a Navy pilot? I
didn't know about it to be
honest with you."
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SECURITY: Precautions
taken during conference
Conlinut'd from l'ai:e I
Jt,llll'i<)ll Yi hll lra\·eh.·J fr,,111
RiJg<-c-rc,t
W11h her. Ken Kdky of
RiJ;!e.:rc,t. "'iJ 1hat he", happy
th.: ,\"~urily i, h~ri: anll th,11 the
'Aalt \~'..!, Y.Of1h JI.

··We ,pent )I) 11111\UIC, ill the
line." he said.
··1 frel safe enough 10 come_
I'm confident 1n the people
securing th" place."
Conference organizer and
host, atlorney George Manin,
managing partner with the
sponsoring law firm. Borton,
Petrini & Conron. LLP. said that
by showing up. participants were
thumbing I heir noses at terrorists.
"!'rankly. I don't give a damn
about those terrorists." Manin
said. "I bet you that there i,n't
another e,·ent In the country that
you could go to that is more
secure than the event thal you are
sit1ing in today."
Martin almo,1 canceled the
event after the anacks on the East
Coast.
After rallying the crowd,
Martin boasted ~bout this year's
conference featuring world
leaders. entertainer~ and
numerous other motivational
personalities.
"You will laugh, you will
probably cry, you will reflect, you
will learn and hopefully, you will
always remember."
Miling sure that the event was
memorable for all the right
reasons was a group of security
officials led by Jack Campbell.
Campbell, a former SWAT
commander with the Kem County
Sheriff's Department, said that all
necessary steps were taken to
protect the public, that the show
of strength was to not only thwart
possible incidents but to visibly
make the conference safe.
Campbell also said that a
three-mile radius of airspace was

rc,tricted during the rnnkrence
by the FeJeral Aviation
Administration
"If a person J,x,sn't heed the
warnings and if they fly over.
they'll have their pilot's liccn,c
revoked from the FAA."
Working alongside Campbell
was Sgt. Danny Shrider,
commander of the Bakersfield
police's SWAT division.
He said the SWAT membcrs
were on patrol chroughout the Jay
10 spot any unusual behavior.
"We're here every year," he
said. "We haven't really changed
much versus past years."
He said that in years past
people would ask why they wer.:
ther~ and if there was a bomb
threat.
This year, Shrider says, people
didn't asked quest ions and stayed
away from the officers except in
instances of "thanking us for
being here," he said.
Martin promised that next year
would be e\·en bener. Scheduled
to appear in 2002 will be
Margaret Thatcher, voted in years
past as the best speaker.
Guests reactions were
reflective of the nation in the past
weeks si~ce the attacks.
Conference-goers
like
Johnson immediately noticed the
new tent which incorporated two
huge American flags printed on
the tent's canvas roof.
"l was concerned about our
red, white and blue tent. That it's
a target," said Johnson.
But the majority of people
wanted IO send a message that
nothing would stop the
conference.
"We need 10 be brave if we 're
going IO be free. We're going to
be brave here," said Martin.
"We're going to thumb our
noses at those little suckers. We 're
going to sit under this big flag and
have a great time."
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Face
One of the most anticipated
events at the Bakersfield Business
Conference was the debate between
Fox News Channel anchorman Bill
O'Reilly and Democratic strategist
James Carville.
The two men focused on the Sept.
11 terrorist anack..s. Despite agreeing
on a number of issues, both had
opinions on the allacks and what
America should do.
"Beside patriotism and the
embrace of family, the biggest factor
in the American consciousness in the
last few week..s is the understanding
of evil," O'Reilly said. "Evil wants
to destroy us. Evil is real."
He said that in light of the attacks,
the United States has redefined
patriotism and unified.
Carville, the odd-man·out - a
liberal in froot of a conservative
crowd - said he felt that right now
is not a time for partisan politics.
"I wouldn't do anything
ditferently (than the Bush
administration), I agree with
everything they've done," Carville
said. "I would probably do some
other things. They haven't done
anything major that I disagree with.
I would be glad to criticize ... if
they'd done something that I thought
was ioappropriate or dumb."
Owing a press conference before
the debate, Carville said that the war
that is being waged on Afghanistan
and the al-Queda network is one
worth fighting.
"l think we are fighting a war
against terrorism, as we well should_
1 think that they are fighting a war
of hearts and mind - those of the
Arab people. 1 think we ougl:.i to
engage in a very tough propaganda
war. l will fight a propaganda war."
Onstage, Carville made the point
that the U.S. has supported Muslim
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Las Vegas developer shares life-long drean1 to excite people
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor

Bill O'Reilly and James Carville discuss
closing U.S. borders in political debate.
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
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groups and causes before and that the
two last wars that America was
involved in were about Islam.
Arab countries need to be U.S.
allies after all the help America has
given them. he maintained.
"The last two wars we fought
were to protect Muslims," he said.
A hot topic during the debate was
border control"[ believe we should seal the
borders of the United States,"
O'Reilly said. "Clear-thinking
Americans don't want a porous
border where narcotics, contraband,
illegal aliens and terrorists do the
lambada while running across.
"Every other country in the world
... with volatile borders have their
military backing up their border
patrol," he said. "Why don't we?"
Carville said that closing the
borders would show the world that
Americans are scared.
"I can't even conjwc up the words
to say how much I disagree with
you," Carville said. 'That we should
seal our oorders would be about the
single nuniest, most on-American,
ALYSSA D. STUMBO I THE RIP
crazy, goofball, off-the-wall thing we
could do.
Despite O'Reilly's towering appearance, Carville held
"If we had sealed borders, our his own argument during the political debate_
great-grandfathers couldn't have
gotten here," he said. "Are we going Clinton's policies. He said criminal will be strong.
"We've got back to co!'lmonto seal our borders for trade, are we informants were not used, res•J.lting
sense
values," he said- ''Those values
not going to allow people to come in intelligence drying up.
in, not gonna have tourists come in
O'Reilly said that since the that make America the greatest
here, what are you going to do? Look anack..s, the government doesn't care nation in the world."
at the good that immigrants have where the information comes from.
Carville reflected on how
done for this country."
As expected, Carville disagreed. Ameri<-.a should be thankful that they
When O'Reilly attempted to The campaign manager for Clinton are not like terrorists.
interject, Carville yelled, "Don't in 1992 said that he's against using
Both men received a warm
interrupt me, I d.idn 't interrupt you." anyone who cannot answer to Jaw recept10n and despite some catcalls
He continued to say that to seal enforcement.
from the mostly conservative
·'What I'm not for and I'll never audience, Carville was as well·
the borders would be an "injustice"
t<J ilii the people who want to be bere
be for is unregulated people that are received as O'Reilly.
and that Americans should focus on not answerable to the civilian
During the press conference,
removing terrorists and not people.
authority," Carville said.
Carville joked about being at tbe
O'Reilly also commented on the
O'Reilly said in closing that the event.
lack of informants within the years following these attacks will
"You know, I feel like a fire
intelligence community, blaming . show that America bas resolve and . hydrant in a.dog show," he said.
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It's nice to stroll down
the long halls of academia,
but there's something
to be said for completion.

The man responsible for developing such
world-renowned Las Vegas resons like the
Mirage and Treasure Island and has
transformed the landscape of "Sin City" to a
center of family entertainment. sham! his new
ideas at the conference_
Developer Stephen Wynn, always fresh
with new ideas to "wow" the public sbawi his
thoughts on how he gol the "developer's
disease," as he calls it and how terrorism bas
impacted the Strip.
Conference host George Martin called
Wynn "one of the best success stories in
America." Wynn explained his success with

being able to amaze people. To amaze people
is m<e difficult today than it was 20 years
ago, be explained.
'"Ibings tmt would have drawn a 'wow'
back then ... wouldn't get a yawn today with
people. To build a place, there must be
something new for everyooe, it can't be the
same old thing," the 59-ycar-old said.
"Everything inside must be perfect. That's
what people expect. We all have become
increasingly sophisticated. Our expectations
are high."
Wynn came to l.as Vegas when be was 23,
after living in Miami Beach, Aa., with his
parents. He's not~ when the "disease" hit
him but be remembers a well-known Miami
reson called the Fountain Bleu and how it

inspired him 10 he like. the owner.
When be moved lo NnaJa. he worked on
renovations for other hotels like the Golden
Nugget. His first solo project was the Mirage_
He built it on a parcel of land that he pur,haseJ
from Howard Hughes. the famed aviation
billionaire who preceJeJ Wynn in Las Vegas'
transformation and who also designed the
Spruce Goose.
After his success with the Mirage, other
developments sprang up in~luding Treasure
Island and most recently, the Bcllagio Reson.
Wynn sold the Bellagio tu owners of the MGM
Grand Hotel and decided that he would not
cease building anractions and resons that drew
people who were in awe.
In progress right now, LeRe1·e will open in

2003 and will be whac lhc Sands Reson nuw
stands. He asked the conference-goe" to
imagine a French resort with water anJ
beautiful anwork_ LeRevc in French means
"the dream_" Wynn said that he hopes that his
dream will create an even bigger success than
ever before:.

But after pleasant introductions, stories of
great happiness about himself and what he
plans to do with Las Vegas, Wynn spoke about
on the Sept. 11 terrorist anacks. He s3id that
the incident has muffled the city and it has
changed Las Vegas, not forever, but for a time
to come_
"We will go back to nonnal, we will bounce,"
he said. "Las Vegas has to take a breather, it's
only appropriate. You will all come back."

Conference
honors pilot of
downed plane
over China

'Be on the Blade'
Management leader
says being on the
cutting edge is not
enough.

BY RYAN KNAGGS
Rip staff writer

BY RACHEL CRIBBS
EclitOI' in Chief
TODD E. SWENSON /THE RIP

Tom Peters praises President Bush for
using re~:raint in responding to terrorism.

Peters: Leaders
'-love the mess'

This year's special guest at the
Bakersfield Business Conference spoke for
no more than two minutes but the tears in
his eyes spoke volumes.
Lt. Shane Osborn is a pilot in the United
States Navy. He was in tbe national spotlight
when the plane he was flying crash-landed
in China on April l.
Osborn landed that plane.
When he walked onstage Saturday, he
w.s wekomed by more than 9,000 people
standing and waving
American flags in the

There arc four generations in the
world today, said corporate leader
Heman Cain. He described these as
the X, Y, Z and G genecations. Each
generation is self-motivated
differently.
The G generation is made up of
people who arc age 56 and above.
"Their prunary motiv&tion is 10
survive," Cain said. The G generation
faced the Depression and World War
IL

air.

Tb" Z group is ages 35 lo 56,

BY AMBER GARCIA
Rip staff writer
Tom Peters has 25 ideas for leaders.
In a speech titled "Leading in Totally Screwed Up
Times;' Peters, an author and motivational speaker, tried
to give 25 idea~ for leadership in 25 minutes.
,
"l despise the word 'motivation.'" Peters said. ''We don't
motivate people, we don't compel our people.
"We tap into what is already within them and provide
tllem opportunities to become more than they could have
ever imagined becoming."
According to Peters, sometimes a little visionary
leardership is necessary.
"Napoleon long ago said that a leadet is ahealctofbope,"
be said. "But indee<! the challenge of former President Bush
and the challenge of any private sector leader in confused
and screwed up times is to in fact give people hope as Mr.
Churchill did in World War 11, as Mr. Roosevelt did during
the Depression, that the sun will indeed rise."
He also said that "leaders love the mess."
"Rudy Giuliani, they say, is totally incapable
doing
things when things are going well," be said. "But ... as we
saw a month ago, Mr. Giuliani gave an inspiring leadership
performance that most of us have ever witnessed. If things
seem under control, you're just not going fast enough_"
Leaders know when to wait, be said, and tbis is
exemplified by President Bush's reaction to the Sept. t I
terrorist attacks.
"Two weeks ago, 279 million out of 280 million
Americans wanted Mr. Bush to bomb the bell out of
somebody," he said. "But the reality is we weren't ready,
and a much more difficull act was to not give in to that
motivation until we knew what we were doing_"
He pointed out that it's not hard to get new ideas, but it
is to elimioate the old ones.
·
' 'The problem is we are driven by four or five or eight or
10 assumptions buried 30 years in the past that we tend not
to chaJJenge, and that is the issue."
He also touched on the subject of the economy.
"The !Calicy of American economy, and we know it in
places like Bakersfield, we know it in Los Angeles, we've
had a ton of small business manufacturers sectors for
examples, our economy is not the big guys. 1be big guys
get all the publicity, and their performance stinks."

o:

otherwise known as the "baby
boomers." But Cain calls them the Z
group because it rhymes with G.
''They assumed survival," he said.
,vibeir motivation is to thrive. We
want 10 thrive in this great country,
not jUR survive."
Between the ages of 26 and 35 is
the Y gr<.,Uf, who Cain said glides
through life.
..Their motivation is not to survive,
they assume that. Or not to thrive,
they assume they are going to thrive,"
be said. "I call them the glide group.
They jusl glide. They know they'll
laud, they jUSI don't know wh,,,i_"
Cain's daughter is in the glide
group. He said she came home from
college and said that most people said
it takes five years to graduate college.
So she said she is going to take five
years to graduate.
'1 said, 'Is that right?'" he said. "I
stopped eating mid-pork chop, and
said, 'I want you to be happy and if
you want to lake five years for
college. you go ahead. Dad's paying
for four.'"
Cain's son is in the last group, the
X group. They arc known to Cain as
the drive group. These are people
between the ages of 16 and 25.
"They drive through life in
somebody else's car," he said. His son
told him that he has three priorities,
they are to graduate, to buy a new car
and get a new job.
"What's wrong with that picture?"
asked Cain. "I said, 'Don't you want
togetajobbeforeyougetacar?' 'No'
he said. 'I want a new car so I can
find a new job.' "
But Cain does admit that it is a

ALYSSA D STUMBO I THE RIP

Stephen Wynn announces
plans to open LeReve.

T DD E. SWENSON I THE RIP

Herman Cain, president of the Godfather's Pizza chain,
explains the differences between various generations.

"But the most important
is not going to be my
name or the date I was
born or the date I died.
The most important
thing on that stone is the
dash in between the
dates. It's going to
answer the question
'What did you do wit.,
your life?' "

- Herman Cain
cala,.nity not to have dreams or ideals.

"On Sept. 11 our ideals for life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness
were attacked,'' he said. "We were
wounded but not destroyed. America
has been wounded before. It is our
responsibility to keep America
beautiful and great."
He called for Americans 10 focus
on leadership because leadership
ke.;ps getting tougher.
Leaders have ideals and are selfmotivated, be said. But everything is
moving so fast it is sometimes bard
to stay motivated and on lop, so
Cain's advice is if Americans can't be
o:i the cutting edge, ''be on the blaci~."
But leaders need more than just

motivation and culling edge
information. Leaders must remove
barriers that prevent self-motivation,
obtain tbe right results and inspire
others.·
"Leadership keeps getting
tougher," he said. "It must get better.
You can't motivate people, they must
motivate themselves."
Inspiration is self-motivation and
passion, said Cain. He called for
everyone to be their own chief
executive officer of Self, Inc. to be
happy.
"We have been reminded about
bow much we believe in those ideals
of life, libeny and the pursuit of
happiness," be said. "You can't help
people around yoa be happy if you
aren't happy. It is your responsibility
to be happy."
According to Cain, happiness
involves work, love and hope.
"Hope is that fuel that causes you
to go beyond the wounds that &e a
necessary part of this life," he said.
He said that be is going to have
three tbings on his gravestone: his
name, the date he was born and the
dl!te he died.
"But the most imponant is not
going to be my name or tbe date I was
born or the date I died," he said. ''The
most imponant thing O:\ that stone is
the dash in between the dates. It's
going to answer the question 'What
did you do with your life?' "

"That was pretty
overwhelming," Osborn said.
Osborn thanked
Bakersfield for having
him speak at the
conference. He then
commented on the
Osborn newfound patriotism
Iha\ is mm-pant in Bal<.ersf1e\d as well lhc
rest of the nation.
"It's quite an honor to come our here and
be able to meet all these great people and
see all the patriotism that has ovenakeo the
country. It's about time," he said.
He then introduced Lt. John Cumerford,
a member of the plane's crew with Osborn_
Cumerford received a warm welcome as he
stood at Osborn's side.
"I wouldn't have been able to come home
withoul Johnny," said Osborn.
During a press conference after bis
speech, Osborn and Comerford described
the landing.
A Chinese fighter jet collided with
Osborn's reconnaissance plane and caused
the EP-'.! Aries II plane to spin out of control.
The plane fell between 5,000 to 8,000 feet
before Osborn managed to stabilize the
aircraft. Osborn was forced to make an
emergency landing in the hostile country.
When asked what they felt when their
plane was struck by the Chinese pilot's
plane, Osborn responded. "l was pretty
scared .. - the plane wa, upside down, I was
mad and had a sick feeling in my stomach_"
Comerford described being "elated"
when the plane touched ground safely.
In addition to what Osborn has already
accomplished, he has written a book that is
due to come out on Nov. 13. The book is
titled "Born to Fly."
"Its about flight schwl, flight training,
and what was going through my mind during
the interrogation and isolation."
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attitudes from the U.S. and the west.
"We must pay more allcntion 10
that part of the world, whether we
like it or DOI," he said. "Out of this
kind of evil may come some good."
Accord.mg 10 Glenn, people arc
used to concentraling on themselves
and not the nation. But he misspoke
when discussing the difference
between 1hc "me" and "we"
generations.
'1be 'me• generation forcibly has
turned into the 'me' generation," be
said.
He also spoke of having hope.
"We made dreams come true
before in this country, and that's
something that I think we should
remember," he said. "We say to those
whose inhumanity to man is a way
of life. you shall not endure, no
matter what the costs, in time or

"(Terrorists said the attacks were) done by terrorists in
the nan1e of God. Well, there must be a tear in the eye
of God. at being so 1nisrepresentcd."

An American hem gol 1he
audieocc on ils feel. cheeriog anJ
wavillg flags.
John Glenn. former Ohio scnalor,
and NASA aslronaul who first
orbiled Earth anJ the olJesl per.;on
ill space, received a huge ovalion
wben be walked oul onslage al the
Bakersfield Business Conference.
He spoke of the space program. lhe
tem>rist attacks and wha1 the future

-John Glenn
sc:c:n hatred in ;l\.:tiori," hi! saiJ.
··tnconceinble haired in ae1ion, all·
consuming haired. A ir,;raf1 lumed
into horizonlal missiles, buildings
cru,hed like gianl loys, 1housands
killed in minutes. people jumping.
I' II never forge1 the film 1hat st.owed
1v.·o p,:ople hand in hand. jumping
and coming down together 10 !heir
death."
He 1al.ked about the 1erroris1S who
be line they are doing God's will, as
well as those Americans who belie,·e
1errorism is God's reuibution.
'"People jumping and holding
hands coming down, done by
terrorists in the oame of God." he said.
"Well, there must be a tear in the eye
of God, al being so misrepresented.
"Some of our own ministers
wanting us to believe God helped fly
those planes or wanting us to believe

bolds.
Glenn said the space program is

a symbol of the nation's attitude and
ability to lead the worlJ.
He said it has allowed
advancements in computers.
communication.~. uansportation and
bcalth.
"We've had since our founding
days, a can-<io spirit," he said. "'A
spirit ool of why, but of why not?"'
After recalling ~uch a pos111ve
time, be spoke of America's currenl
silUlltion.
"These past few weeks we've

God caused those people lo jump, or
wanling us lo belie,·e that God pul
300 firemen to death as they tried to
sa,·e others, and wanting us to
believe that God decided to make
thousands of widows and widowers
and orphans. Well. that's not the
compassionate and loving God I do
belie\'e in and thal I pray to for
guidance."
He noted that a worldwide
response is needed lo con1rol

tl!rronsm.
'"If we just try to go alone it will
not work," he said. "We must have
an international cnalition or it just is
not going to work.
··tr we try 10 do it alone we're
going lO be compared again as the
greal Saian."
Glenn also said that the war on
terrorism calls for a change in

Tim Conway pokes fun
at airports, dieting and
baseball speeches at
conference.
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
· Opinion Editor

treasure.
"We, too, sec a new world," he
said. "Bui ours is a nation and a
world of peace. of realization, of agcold dreams of fairness and justice
and cooperation to develop
mankind's finer natures."

ALYSSA 0. STUMBO I TtlE RIP

Former astronaut John Glenn explains that Americans
must pay more attention to Arab and Islamic issues-

Forn1er defense secretary warns
more attacks on U.S. imminent
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor

TODD E. S
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World leaders discussing terrorism included from left, former Mexican Preside~t Em~~to Zedillo,
former British Prime Minist,;:; John Major, Stan Statham, moderator, former Pnms Mm1ster Ehud
Barak of Israel, former President Gerald Ford.

Panel discusses rooting out terrorism
8'< RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor in Chlel

'Tois is an operation by the
coalition against terrorism.
Not against the Muslim faith
or any Islamic nation"

Four former world le.iders who have all
fought the banlc againsl terrorism in their
own countries came together Saturday at
the Balersfield Business Conference 10
discuss their views on how to deal with
terrorism.
Former U.S. President Gerald Ford,
former British Prime Minister John Major,
former President of Mexico Erneslo
Zedillo and former Prime Minister of Iraq
Ehud Barak all agreed that the best way to
defeat terrorism is to form a coalition of
nations around the world.
"I have a lot of experience with
terrorism," Major s'!ld. ·•1 think we can
only deal with it emphatically and
intelligently. The nature of terrorism is a
different folDI from America's. The fir.;t
thing America needs is the intemation:,.I
coalition that has been built up. My country
was there at the first moment and for
however long it takes we will be there at
the last. This battle will be fought by
cveryonc.n
Ford agreed with Major. He insisted that

- Gerald Ford
the coalition will be successful in its fight.
"The issue has been clearly defined,"
he said. "This is an operation by the
coalition against terrorism. Not against the
Muslim faith or any Islamic nation. This
is against the terrorists and Osama bin
Laden."
Ford said that the coalition must be
united to win.
"Yes, we can win this war against that
evil force," Ford said. "We also need to be
very critical of any country who harbors
bin Laden. They are as guilty as the
terrorists themselves."
Barak also said the coalition is essential.
"We need to create a simp!e choice,"
he said. "l have spent many years fighting
terrorism, there will be ups and downs,
there will be painful moments. Many
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maniac."
"It wou Id be reasonable to ask the
media to paraphrase his message, but if
there is no such threat then I say play these
tapes," he said. "The key issue is does it
put people at risk?"
Zed.illo said that there should be more
communication between the government
and the media.
All the speakers believed that bin Laden
will be brought to justice. Bank said that
capturing him "could be done, should be
done and will be done."
None of the men thought closing
Amer;ca's borders would help stop
terrorism. Zedillo said if the borders were
closed the lerrorists would gain a victo:y
because they are "looking for a reaction
that would affect free<i:im."

Terrorists planned the attack on the USS
Cole for two years.
They planncd the Sept. I ! attack on New
Y'Xk City and Washington, D.C., for several
years.
And they are planning more attacks,
according to former Secretary of Defense
William S. Cohen wbc spoke at the 17th
annual Bakersfield BllSioess Conference.
"It was not just the U.S. that was
attacked," said Cohen. He said that all free
minds, as free nations have been attacked.
''This is a defining moment," be said. "We
h a v e ~ lax and complacent."
Cohen, bead of tbe Pentagon during the
last tine years of the Clinton administration,
said that America will always remember the
attack.
"Many people admire the United SI.ates,
many people love this country," said Cohen.
'1bcre are also people that hate us. 1bey
bate for our openness, for our free minds,
our free markets, for our tolerance, for our
generosity, for our material success and our
material excess."
Cohen said that be knew participants of
the conference had questions, but since no
questions were allowed Cohen tried to field
questions that they may have h;id.
"Why did that tragedy ever happen o~
Sept. I J? How can it b!lve happened? Can 1t
happen and will it happen again? What can
we do to stop it?" asked Cohen. "The answer
is yes. T= is no doubt in my mind."
Cohen outlined several areas that be said
that tLe United SI.ates needs to improve
upon, such as paying soldiers in the armed

forces more.
"We have i;laced our priorities on
entaUinment and we haven't placed it on
the J)COi)le who are preserving our way of
life " nc said "There are 18- alld 19- and
20-'and 21-year-olds out there in the Indian
Ocean and the Persian Gulf. We don't pay

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO .•• $70
TANDElil, •• $119
ACCELERATED FREEFALL • • • $219
c1n CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
(661) 765.JUMP www.1ky41f1t1ft.11•

OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
5900 ~ t Lecdo Hwy.

civilians will lose their lives. but in the end
it will just solidify ocr conviction."
Ail of the leader.; agreed that the attack
has global consequences. Most of them
also agreed that oo messages from bin
Laden should be televised. Barak said that
the world bas nothing to learn from bin
Laden. Major said that people should loow
1ha1 they are hearing the "ravings of a
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Comedian lifts crowd's spirits

Legend speaks of hope for peace
BY AMBER GARCIA
Rip staff writer

SPEC~ EDITION

October 19, 2001

Long time funny man and Emmy
award-winning actor Tun Conway graced
the s1.agc after lunch and brought laughter
and comedy to a mostly somber business
conference.
Conway entertained tho: crowd with his
Wt': of the airline industry, growing old.
dieting and visiting the doc1or's office all things he said he's expcrieoced n;eently.
He poked fun at pilots who talk over
the intercom.
"Can you ever bear exactly what they' re
saying? ... The only time you can
understand them is when you're in that
bathroom and you hear,·~ return to
your scat for landing.' ~
He had his own suggestion to improve
airline safely.

"Can you ever hear exactly
what they're saying? The
only time you can understand
them is when you're in that
bathroom and you hear,
'Please return to your seat for
landing.' "

- Tim Conway on airplane
intercom systems
"Why can't they put scat belts on the
toilet so you can sit back and relax?" be
said.
The comedian didn't just discuss bowel
movements, but performed skits with a
ar,other actor, who resembled comedian
Jonathan Winters.
His skits included the elderly working
at airline counters and not-so-great
baseball players.
Conway began bis acting career in
Cleveland, Ohio.

He soon became a regular on show,
like "The Steve Allen Show."
Soon. Conway gained regular roles on
··McHale's Navy" and later on, ''The Carol
Burnett Show."
He's earned several Emmy awards,
most recently in l 997 for his guest
awe.araoce on the ABC sitcom "Coach."
Conway is also known for his Dorf
hon>¢ video series.
Dorf, played by Conway, is a character
who is no( so bright.
Several videos, iocludin!.; '"Dorf Goes
Fishing" and "Dorf on Golf," have become
hest-seller.;.
During his routine, Conway explained
that in the pa.st few months he and his wire,
"mostly the wife" bave started dieting and
trying altemativc foods.
"We lried that Jenny Craig frozen foods
... my wife ate those so often that she
stopped cooking them ... we licked pork
chops for dinner the other night ... brealr.ing
off pieces of gravy was good, too."
Another diet idea: eating more roughage
or as be put it a diet of more "lettuce,
cabbage, bay and straw."
~I've had so much roughage, I'm
staning to pass wicker fumiture," he said.

'I'll be
QUlJt

Schwarzenegger
discusses world
issues and afterschool programs.

BY RYAN KNAGGS
Rip staff writer

BY AMBER GARCIA
Rip staff writer

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP

William Cohen warns that privacy
will be second only to security.
them, enough, we can't possibly pay them
enough."
He said that bombing Afghanistan isn't
the only solution, that the United SI.ates will
have to engage in a long battle to root out
terrorists permanently.
"We can't bomb bin Laden and al ·Queda
back to the Stone Age. They arc alceady
there.''
The former defense secretary was a
senator and congressman from Maine for 24
years working on the Armed Service
Committee and the Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence.
Cohen bas authored and co-authored
several books, including three fiction novels
and two books of poetry.
He said he felt that America is running
out of time to decide between safety and
privacy. According to Cohen, frc.."'dom is not
w<>rth much if America is not prOlected and
thatAmericans have to give up some privacy
for the greater good of the nation.
"More information means more intrusion.
We ue in the midst of a debate between
freedom and protection," Cohen said. "(The
terrorists) are coming. we have to rid
ourselves of indifference and complacency.
We 're not unprepared, just under-prepared."

• Coffee
• Espresso
a Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field
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Arnold Schwarzenegger discusses pol\tl~I unity.
"Imagine sleeping every
night with a Democrat,
what that is like?"

-Arnold
Schwarzenegger
want to be there."
Now having lived here for 33
years, be spoke of some of the things
be has been wrong about.
"I thought that if you were rich
and famous it was greamess. I said
to myself, 'Hey, if you got the cars,
the chicks, and the money, you've
made it, you're home free.'"
His opinion changed after be was
introduced to working with mentally
handicapped children in a weight·
lifting program at the Univer.;ity of
Wisconsin. One child overcame his
fear and flourished. This caused
Schwarzenegger to experience a
change in attitude that led bim to help
the Special Olympics.

'1 couldn't understand why I was
so happy about that because it was a
real eye-opener for rue when I saw
that kid go from tenor to to full self·
confidence in just one sbon session."
He became a Republican after
bearing President Nixon speak of
less government, lower t.aXes and
international trade. He joked about
his political differences wilh his
Democrat wife, Maria Shriver.
"Now, I can already bear some
people saying, 'Well wait a minute,
maybe Arnold's not a Republican
anymore, maybe he's moving toward
the left.' ... Imagine sleeping every
nighl with a Democrat, what that is
like?"
However, he believes in time of
need, there shouldn't be a battle
between the two parties.
"I was dead wrong to see things
as them vs. us or us vs. them. After
the tragedy New York ,!Le political
parties came together. It is
extraordinary how this country has
come together to help, that we
(should) continue to do that in the
future.n
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Roy Firestone impersonates Stevie
Wonder during his speech.
called his mother on his cell phone, 'Mom, we're being
hijacked, l may die, but there are four of us, we're going
to do something.'
"At 35 ,000 feet in the air this team became perhaps
the greatest team that .\merica will never get to Ir.now,"
he said.
He then showed a musical montage with images of
firefighter.;, police officers and other people who helped
in the aftermath of the terrorisl attacks in New York.
He sang "Hero," the song made popu 1ar by Mariah
Carey.
The vivid images along with his voice turned the last
part of his speech inlo an emotional moment for all.
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Roy Firestone, best known as the longtime
host of ESPN's "Up Close," displayed many
talents that went beyond spons journalism at the
Bakersfield Business Conference.
His first big swprise for the crowd was singing
"America the Beautiful."
"You must think l' mjust sports, but I also bave
a lot of musical instincts, l grew up as a singer,"
be said_
That was just the beginning.
He then told stories about great sports
per.;onalities such as Wilt Chamberlain, Tommy
Lasorda and Sbaquille O'Neal, impersonating
each.
Since the age of 15, he bas perfonned as a
comedian.
"I love interviewing and I love entertaining,"
he said ''I've entertained since I was a little lcid."
Itapression·; of famous personalities also are
one of his specialties.
From an impression of Howard Cosell and
Muhammad Ali performing a rap song. to a
Sammy Davis Jr. performance singing "Once in
a Lifetime," Firestone had the crowd chuck.ling
from start to finish.
Other impressions included Frank Sinatra,
Smokey Robinson, Stevie Wonder, !hi: Bee Gees,
Casey Kasem and Ed Sullivan.
With all the comedy out of the way, Firestone
described tbe greatest team who ever lived.
But this team was not a spons team.
"You've never beard of these four athletes,"
Firestone said. 'They never had an endorsement
deal."
Instead, the team were four men on the
doomed United Airlines flight 93 that crashed
near Pittsburgh, Peon., on Sept. 11.
Passengers Mark Bingham, Todd Beamer,
Tom Burnell and Jeremy Glick wrestled the
hijackers and prevented them from crashing the
plane into a building. The plane crashed in an
unpopulated area.
"They became a team," Firestone said.
"Something happened on that flight after Todd

'*"'

The latest BC news,
sports and campus
events can be
delivered to your
e-mail FREE.
REGISTER today.
Because if you don't
move fast, you
could be missing
something.

Tim Conway, with the help of an assistant, amuses the crowd with his
skit about slow airlines.

Firestone wows audience
with impersonations, songs

1...-rJ,,.,

Arnold Schwarzenegger didn't
lie. He was back.
The former Mr. Universe, star of
"Conan the Barbarian," "The
renninator" and devout Republican
swept on stage and whipped the
crowd into a cheering frenzy.
And this was before be even
started speaking.
If anyone in the audience doubted
Schwarzenegger was an action star
who "·ouldn't have anything real to
say, they may have been surprised.
Schwarzenegger spoke on major
issues, including the Special
Olympics, after-school programs
and taking pride in being an
American. He started off by speaking
about the business conference itself.
''We have the most extraordinary
speakers. So many political leaders,
business leader.;, sports leaders :md
oth-:rs that are extraordinary, so I
artually could feel a little bit
intimidated speaking after all these
guys.
"Bui then I say to myself, 'Hey,
who of these guys ever bad 22-incb
biceps, or who made it in the
Guinness 8ook of World Records
twice, once for having the best
developed body, and another one for
having the worst American acccot?'"
Schwarzenegger spoke of
growing up in post-World War II
Austria, watching America.i movies
and dreaming of coming here.
"(I said) I got to be a part of this
country. This is the greatest place, l
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Top: The new tent with.flags on top
adds a sense of patriotism to the
Bakersfield Business Conference.
Th£ conference was held Saturday
at California State University,
Bakersfield.
Above: A security worker finds a
chance to rest during a quiet
moment in the parking lot.
Above left: As the conference nears
its end, the flag remains high inside
the main tent.

Far left: Three Kingsburg
residents, Jeff Peabody, Jim
Peabody and John Nugler, take a
break from the day's events.
Left: Tom O'Mahoney laughs it up

during Tim Conway's performance.
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Scary Story

BC cheerleaders work long
:1ours to be ready to cheer at
games.

Should driving and talking
on cellular phones be
against the law?

Rip contest winner frightens
readers with 'The Dare."
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Classified s
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor in Chief
Seventeen classified staffers at
Bakersfield College may be laid off
according to Del Allen, president of
the classified employee union.
But the number of classified
staffers at BC and throughout the
Kem Community College District
who could lose their jobs seems to
change daily, said Steve Eso,
president of the faculty union.
What is known is that the decision
of bow many employe.es will lose
their jobs will be made by each
college president by Nov. 'I or 8.
That is according to an e-mail sent
by Dr. Walter Packard, chancellor of
the district, following a meeting
Tuesday in which the layoffs were
diSGussed.
Packard and Dr. Sandra Serrano,
BC president, declined to be
interviewed for this story.
Accocdii,g to the e-mail, the

disttict is out of compliance with the
state 50 percent law by $1.4 million.
The law require~ community
col leg es to spend 50 percent of their
budgets on faculty and classroom
ins\ruction.
Ofthe$1.4 million, $502,922 will
be cut from BC, $485, 760 will be cut
from Cera Coso College, $243,054
will be cut from the district and
$173,413 will be ..:ut from Porterville
College, according to the e-mail.
However, in an interview
Tuesday, Allen said that district
officials told him $707,000 would
need to be cut from BC's budget.
"BC has always had to carry the
other colleges," said Classified
Senate t'resident Debi Brockman.
"We've always been the cash cow
that's why we have to cut the most."
The eTact number of people who
would lose jobs continues to
fluctuate.
'The numbers change every day,"
Eso said. "So far the only layoffs

braces for district layoffs
"This is terrorism. People are so afraid. We will fight
tooth and nail. I am trying to be patient but it comes
down to the classified paying the price for the
district's mistakes."

-Del Allen
Cl:mified ·univn president
have been voluntary."
Forty-three people districtwide
accepted the golden handshake
offered earlier this semester. Of that
number, 22 ,;a.me from BC alone.
Allen said that ilistrict officials
t'.stimated that the average classified
salary was $43,327.
But Allen said that most
classified staffers do not make
$43,327. He estimates their yearly
income is "closer to $27 ,000 to
$33,000." He said if benefits were

not included in the cut, more staffers
would lose their jobs.
Allen still believes that classified
staff is being targeted in the layoff
process.
"The morale is lower than I
could've ever conceived," he said.
"People are getting physically ill.
People arc so afraid of the uncertain

futurie."
In an interview a week ago, Allen
said if the decision continues to
target classified staff members he

will retaliate in full force.
"I will turn into a junkyard dog,"
he said. "Nothing official has come
down that's official. Jf something
official does come down it will he
before ChrisLmas, which is« terrible
time to fire anyone. It is so inhumane
being referred·~ as 'targets.' "
But Brockman said that the
district maintair,s that it is operating
at minimum staff m the
administrative area.
"We fe.el classified is the main
emphasis," she said. 'They are the
only alternative because the district
said they are at their bare minimum
of administrators."
Staffers are also upset about
administrative raises given earlier
this year. Administrators received a
10 percent raise this year and will
receive a five percent raise nellt year.
"The feeling is getting worse,"
Brockman said. 'The timing of the
administrative raises is not
conducive to business."

16-week
semester
approved

Royal Contests
Club candidates compete for
Homecoming titles in various
Campus Center competitions.

BC shortens semester
to help retain students
and increase length of
summer classes.

·evHENRY FRANCO
Rip staff writer

BY JARROD M. GRAHAM
Online Editor
Students could get through
Bakersfield College faster under a new
16-week: semester that was recently
approved by the BC Academic Senate,
according to psychology professor Steve
Eso, faculty union president and former
Academic Senate vice president.
"What we're hoping to do is actually
make it possible for students now 10 be
able to take ... maybe a full load of
classes in summer,'' Eso said. ''Whereas
before, because thr: summer (session)
was only like five or six weeks long, you
could only take one or maybe two
classes. But now that we have more time,
we're talking about maybe 10- or even
12-week summer sessions, and
theoretically then, you could take almost
a full load, which would allow ;tudents
to get through faster."
That idea appealed to BC -student
Maria Martinez, 53. 3 child development
major and raother of three.
"I'd rather go to school in the swnmcr
for longer hours than I would in the
regular semesters," she said. "I have two
girls in SGhool and a son in school, so
that makes it easier for me."
It also appealed to psychology major
Valerie Gunnels, 18, who has been scared
away from summer session classes
because of their short duration.
'1 won't take summer school classes,
because I'm afraid I can't handle it
because it's not spread out, like you have
See SEMF.STER. Page l

t

Allen said the district has not kept
the classified staff informed.
"This is terrorism," he said. "I
have been handling rumC'rs about
losing our retirement benefits and
Christmas bonuses. People are so
afraid. We will fight tooth and nail. I
am trying to be patient but it comes
down to the classified paying the
price for the district's mistakes."
The district is sti II four percent
out of compliance with the 50
percent law.
According to Eso, the district
budget allocates 48 percent to
instruction and 52 pecent to
administrative and support staff.
'This has to be a partnership with
all three functions involved," Al~:i
said.
"I'm going to suggest we
withdraw the administrative raises
for a short time or take money out of
the aJministration's travel budget.
Classified is not going to be the sole
solver of the problem."
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Above: Homecoming Queen Nominee
Lorraine Quijada, right, smiles from
winning the musical chair contest while
participant Damien Lomack, left, falls from
the final chair. Right: Dina Trigo, right, and
Lorraine Quijada, left hurry for a seat
during Tuesday's musical chair game.
Bottom: Lorraine Quijada, left, and Jacob
Hinojosa stuff their faces into pies during
the pie·eating contest.

A week long of Homecoming events that included olive
spitting and pantyhose croquet ends today with the traditional
float building that will be unveiled during halftime at
Saturday's Hom(';Coming game.
As students await the game, which will feature the BC
Renegades against the u,s Angeles Valley Monarchs, some
of them observed or participated in the weeklong events
that were held courtesy of the Associated Students of
Bakersfield College.
Yvonne Palacios was excited to win third place in
Tuesday's scavenger hunt.
Palacios' prize was a $5 gift certificate from Dewar's Ice
Cream parlor.
"Because I've been at BC for a while, I knew some places
that would have (what I needed) Md some places that
wouldn't, but it was a lot offnn and now I get to go eat ice
cream."
Eighteen events were held during the week, including a
mashed potato castJe building contest.
Laurel Higuera from M.E.Ch.A. came to watch and
supi,ort her club, whose f".ing iL!ld Queen nominees were
competing in the contest.
Other events included tricycle jousting, a balloon toss,
potato i;ack races and a prize grab, in which students dove
into dirty water and searched for any prizes they could finj.
Tuesday's scheduled goat milking contest was canceled
because ASBC couldn't find a goat, Bench s...id.
Thursday's scheduled dating game and auction, in which
dates with BC athletes were tv be auctioned off, w,c1s also
canceled because not enough of the athletes could
participate, Bench said.
Elections for Homecoming King and Queen were held
Wednesday and Thursday in the Campus Center.
Dozens of students turned out to place their votes,
including BC student Carlina Sanchez.
"I didn't think I was going to vote, but I decided to when
my friends came to vote," she said. ''It's really good to see
the ballot box full. That means the election should be
interesting."
King and Queen nominees Jacob Hinojosa and Lorraine
Quijada dido 't expect to be in the running.
In addition to Hinojosa and Quijada, the five other
nominated couples include Hector Leonzo and Vanessa
Renteria from M.E.Ch.A, Rudy Galicia and Diana Trigo
from the Business Oub, Jacob Turner and Griselle Gonzales
from the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Scott Perryman
and Cherie Orton from Latter~y Saint Student Association
and Paul Salie and Lauren Beckman from the Pre-Med Oub.
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Anthrax scare prompts mailroom gloves
BY HENRY FRANCO
R,p staff writer

In rL',p·()H,L' to thl' n.ttiPnv.·ide anthrax ,i..·art.:,
the lb~,·i,lidJ Cntl,·f,' ll1C11lrnmn i, l.okini; ,omc
prc-i..:au,1011,. 111 rl.· . . puu ... c. :,,.;tiJ 111ailrtH)IU
t.:t.)(1rJ1nat<1r l.tH1i,c Farri...;. 111 :.iJJillon to posting
"afl'lY 'ioll-'I)\ u111hc \\ ,ill. thi: 1n.ti,rl't-l11n c111ployi:..:s
ar,i;- \\·c;1r1ng ruhhcr glove\.
··wc·,c 011 akn:· ,he said. "Everyone here
knows what Ill du if somc1hing happens."
The worker,; have been wearing glm·es, which
..,.ere prmidcd by 1l1c lkalth Center, for mure
than a ..,.eek, althllugh it is just a precautionary
mo,·e. Farris said.
The mail is thon,ughly checkeJ by the local
postmaster before ii reaches Bakersfield College.
Farris said.

The J11tlnax scare has ncaleJ mixeJ kdings
in the Hakersficl,J Colkgc campus.
Karina Perez. who works i,11he BC mailroom.
saiJ she isn't rnnceme,J about anthrax coming
to BC.
"h's sc·,uy, but I J1111't really see it coming
h·:re because we're not really a target," she saiJ.
"We're not a popular city or anything like that."
But sGmc employees wlw wotk on the BC
campus arc concerned about gening thdr mail.
Elaine Eddington. who works at Job
Placement Services, said she is glod about the
pr"autions in the mailroom.
··we do pick up mail from the mailroom.
Everybody is really glad that there is more
protection," she said. ··1t's a shame that we have
lo go through something like this, but et's
something we have to go through."

BakersfielJ College unveiled its newly
renovate<! bookstore al the beginning of the fall
semester.
The bookstore, which cost about $800,000 to
renovate. has heen improved in many ways.
Much of the merchandise has changed. The
bookstore now has purses, wallets, umbrellas and
other items lo appeal to college students.
Located in the back of the bookstore is an
ATM, which was moved inside lo increase
security for the students. Right out front of the
bookstore are about 72 small. red lockers that
cost a quarter for students to use.

"One of the purposes is IC keep students from
losing their possessions, and backpacks," said
Robert Day, Jirector of bookstore and auxiliary
services.
This is the first major renovation for the
bookstore since it was built in 1965. Since then,
the bookstore has had only one inside paint job.
"It's pretty, the design is nice," said Tiffeny
Thompson, 19, an architecture major. "I like the
0etagon shape of the bookstore, but there's not
any contrast in color."
Also the main sales floor in the bookstore is
larger. with five cash registers designed with the
"island concept," which is similar to the check
out lines in stores like Target and Wal·Mart.
Steven High, 20, a psychology major said, "I

like the new checkout area, it's very round, it
looks a lot belier. I like the new bookstore.
It's very attractive and it is very aesthetically
pleasing."
"Money for the renovation came from
enterprise funds, funds that are set up for
ASBC, bookstore and cafeteria," said Linda
Quinones-Vaughan, executive director of
institutional development and foundation.
"Al this point. there are so many
advantages. I really can't pick out
disadvantages. It's so new and everything is
working. I'm thrilled," Day said.
The district architect for the project was
Chris Addington. The main contractor for the
renovation was J.J. Amoroso.

Since Saturday is Homecoming,
the ASBC has been busy with
Homecoming activities all week.
I want lo thank the students,
faculty and staff who participated in
this week's festivities.
Next week, ASBC goes back to
work as usual. Currently, I am
meeting wilh our administrators and
department heads to convey student
ne•:ds. Still, I
need
more
information. I
encourage
students to come
and talk to me.
Sumeet
If a student
Batth
wishes
to speak
President
with me, my
office is located in the Student
Activities Office. My office hours
are set from 9 to 11 a.m., every
weekday for the rest of the semester.
This time is set for students to
drop in and talk, share a concern or
complaint or to ask any campusrelated questions. Appointments can
be made if necessary. I also can be
contacted via phone at 395-4030 or
e-mail at aspres@bc.cc.ca.us.
Also, I would like to extend an
invitation 10 our ASBC meetings.
The senate meets every Wednesday
at 2 p.m. in the Executive Board
Room and the executive ooard meets
every Tbwway at 3:30 p.m. in the
Executive Board Room. These
meetings are open to the public and
time is allocated for citizens'
bearings.
We are now looking for a
replacement for lhe vice president of
communications position. Stop by
the Student Activities Office for
more information.
In November, the ASBC will be
hosting "Fireside Lunches" in the
Fireside Room. This is a great
opportunity for students, faculty and
slaff to have lunch and chat. The
dates for the "Fireside Lunches" are
Nov. 6, 13, 19, 27 and Dec. 5, 13.
The ASBC is looking forward to
student input. Whether it is t•lking
to me during offi~ buUrs, attending
a "Fireside Lunch" or attending an
ASBC meeting, please stop by and
mi!le sure your voice is heard.

Taldng Care ofBwiness
Seo// Annstrong hammers the Campus Center roof during
construction this week. New tar was poured on the roof as
part of the repair.

Want to craduate? File papers by Nov. 1
Last day to file for graduation is Nov. 1. Students should check with
counseling to be sure they have met the requirements, fill out the
application from Admissions and Records and pay the $10 fee.
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Writer brave for
speaking out
I just wanted to commend Estella

•

Aguilar for sharing her story about
anorexia v.ilh the students at Bakersfield College.
She was brave
to expose herself
like that in the
paper and I know
EDITOR she did it - no
matter how painful - in order to help and educate
others. I also admire her for recognizing she bad a problem and seeking
help. I wish her luck and happiness.

Sprint PCS coverage area
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SEMESTER:
BC to move
to 16-week
Continued from Page I
a lot of work to do all at once." she
said.
Also, for students with children,
like Martinez. the start and end times
will s~nchron\ze better with those of
lhe public schools. which was a
concern for many on the senate,
including Eso.
"I got tired of having students in
my classes come after the first week
of school or second week of school
and say, 'OK, my kids have started
school, now I can come 10 class. Can
l gel in?' " he said. "Well, you've
already missed two weeks of
statistics, so it's a linle hard to make
up. So that's how I got involved."
Last month, the senate voted 12056 to r~place the current semester of
18 weeks with the new calendar,
which is expected lo take effect nex.t
fall.
Nan Gomez-Heitzeberg. dean of
student learning and a member of the
implementation committee for the
16-week semester, said that shorter
terms seem to increase student
retention and success, citing
examples such as summer session
classes, some accelerated speech
classes and other community colleges
that have switched to a 16-week
semester, like Santa Monica College
and Piere~ College i!l Los Angeles.
"(Santa Monica and Pierce) have
talked about stud~nl satisfaction. and
that students felt as though they could
be more focused during a shorter time
period," she said.
Not all students feel the change
from 18 weeks to 16 weeks is a good
thing, though.
"I guess by shortening the
semesters. you just put more pressure
on yourself. You won't be able to get
things done," said Julio Cobian, 19,
an auto tech major.
"Like me, I'm taking automotive
classes and those are like hands-on,
you know, you gel projects and you
l;uild them. It shortens and that's a
couple of weeks less. and with those
couple of weeks. someone could do
a lot," he said.
Despite that. Eso anJ GomezHeitzeberg said they don't believe
there will be a strong negative
reaction lo the change from students,
with Eso referring 10 a survey that
was conducted se,·eral years ago that
found appro~imately two-thirds of
1he student body was in favor of the
change.
But there are still some concerns
among the faculty about the change,
Gomez-Heitzeberg saiJ, nming that
some members of the senate voted
against the proposal.
"l would not presume to speak for
them, but I am concerned aboul the
same things that I think all of our
faculty ar~ concerned about, whether
they vO!ed it for it or no« - they Jon '1
want the quality of instruction to
change," she said.

,

Students
urged to
•
voice
• •
oplllons

Robert Day, BC bookstore director, sail.I he
is not too concerned about anthrax in the
bookstore.
"It's really not an issue. We don't gel much
small mail," he said. "A lot of people have
been told that if they see a box that looks
suspicious to set it off lo the side and we'll
deal with it."
People across the country are dealing wilh
the an1hrax scare. Al least three postal
workers, 1wo i,i Washinglon and one in New
Jersey, have been hospitalized because of
anlluax inhalation, according lo an Associated
Press story. Thal brings the Iola! number of
inhalation cases 10 nine, including seven postal
workers, the Associated Press reported. Other
cases of anthrax have been suspected in
Washington. Florida and New Jersey.

New bookstore provides more services for students
BY ESTELLA AGUILAR
Rip staff writer
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....·ving with phones stirs debate
Phones are not to blame,
people need to be more
responsible with them.

D

rivers who use cell phones have been
under attack recently because
motorists claim that they are unsafe.
Should drivers be allowed to use cell phones?
It is estimated that 94 million Americans
have cell phones and more than 80 percent
use tbeir phones while driving, according to
the Harvar<i Center for Risk Analysis.
With over 75 million people talking on
cell phones while driving, this has brought
up some safety concerns. Some lawmakers
wantto go as far as to ban using cell phones
while driving.
However, ceU phone use during driving
is less dangerous than people th•~ •. and any
risk posed by cell phoues is far outweighed
by the bellCfits of cell phones in automobiles.
What makes eel! phones while driving
such a supposedly dangerous situation?
Most say it is a distraction and it takes the
driver's full attention away from the road.
lbis argument has little validity.
If cell phones should be outlawed becaust>
they are a distraction, then we should look
closely at radios, stereos, air conditioner
controls and even window and seat controls.
Following that logic, these should be
outlawed, even though they provide great
utility to the driver, because these are
"distractions" from the paying full attention
to the road.
Also, the previously mentioned options
in cars cannot be operated m a bands-free,
or voice-activated manner, but cell phones
can.
If you want to talk about distractions
while driving, cell phones should be the least
of your worries. What about these women
who apply makeup or do their hair while

Now there are more reasons than ever to visit your local Sprint Store free demos. new products, great offeB and expanded coverage!
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s it driving wasn't hazardous
enough, now cell phones have been
thrown into the mix of accidents
waiting to happen.
CeU phones have received a bad rap since
they debuted, but they have definitely earned
this reputation.
That's why driving while using a cell
phone sh0uld be against the law in
California.
Whether they be in a five-star restaurant
or a movie theater; the office, the friend, or
the child cannot wait. No, the phone must
be answered anci conversation must be
initiated.
But while all those incidents are merely
annoyances, and rude annoyances at that,
talking on a cell phone while in a moving
vehicle is a potentially life-threatening
situation.
There are already so many things one can
do while driving that aren't safe. Eating that
greasy Big Mac, sucking on that Slurpee, or
applying that lip liner are all dangerous
activities as well.
Officer Greg Williams, public affairs
officer for th" Bakersfield office of the
California Highway Patrol, says that 99
percent of accidents are due to driver error,
and that the average altention span is 20 to
40 secon.:ls, so that drivers need no
distractions, least of all cell phones.
Even simple daydreaming on the road can
be dangerous. He says that a phone can be a
useful tool, but it also can be a 1,uisance.
Everyone has seen that driving safety
cor,unercial, with the young people in a car,
laughing, talking, eating and listening 10 the
radio. 11,e car has lo brake quickly to avoid

rear-ending the car in
front of them because
the driver is so
distracted. Where is the
omnipresent eel I phone
in this picture?
Someone can be
bending
down,
reaching for a purse or
under the seat, and
grabbing a phone.
A pers.Jo could be
looking down at a
phone, searching for a
Jessica C.
number, and then
Millman
dialing.all the while not
Features Editor paying anention to the
road in front of liim, or
other cars. Mosl people
1101 willing to
admit that the;• were on their cell phones
while in an accident, and so the CHP has no
statistics on whether or not cell phones were
the cause of accidents, Williams said.
New York City is taking the first step and
banning talking on eel I phones while driving
starting in December. When caught, the
offender will be forced to pay a fine, around
$ I 00. No laws have yet been made in
California, but some legislation is being
considered, according to Williams.
While it is understandable that people
would want a cell phone in .::ase of an
emergency situation or so that someone can
get a hold or them, it would not be too bard
to pull over to the side of the road and use
the phone, or to call in the parking lot before
driving. If the car breaks down or they are
running late for a meeting, they can still use
their cell phones to call.
Accidents can happen for a variety of
reasons, including cell phones, but drivers
need to he aware of distractions. Common
sense needs to be used on the:: open roads.
Talking on a cell phone while driving should
be against the law.
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After years of problems,
cell phones have earned
a dangerous reputation.
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driving? Or the yuppie
who reads The Wall
Street Journal while
drinking a Frappacino
from Starbucks? These
people should be
targeted for being the
real problem. not cell
phone users.
Cell phones can be
useful while driving.
Driving by an accident
scene where the victims·
need assistance, use a
Ryan
cell phone. Goi,tg to be
late for dinner or a
Staff writer
meeting, use a cell
phone. Your car breaks
down in the middle of nowhere, use a cell
phone. See a drunk driver running over stop
signs, or other illegal activities, use a ceU
phone.
F11rthennore, using a cell phone while
driving is usually harmless because most
calls are made during rush hour when
motorists are driving at moderate speeds. Or
the calls are being used for emergencies,
which are not only harmless, but beneficial.
A study by the Harvard Center for Risk
Analysis further streugthens the claim th~t
drivers using cell phones pose a small risk
if any.
The odds of a motorist being hit and
killed by a driver talking on a cell phone is
1.5 million lo L The odds of a driver dying
while on a cell phone is 6.4 million to I.
according to the study.
With all the benefits cell phones give to
drivers, we should not be quick to outlaw
them while driving. Unless you are a
complete moron, you should be able to
operate a car and a phone simultaneously.
We need 10 craci< down on bad drivers.
Encourage lawmakers to ban idiots on the
road, not cell phones.
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Michelle Rodriguez,
Ubenlll Arts: • 'Passions'
because of the stupid
dog. nmmy and
Tabatha's house burned
down. It's retarded."

Courtney Purcell,
Psychology: "My
favorite TV show would
have to be 'Star Trek:
Enterprise' ... I can't just
not watch it even if it's
lame."

Elizabeth O'Dell,
Liberal Arts: "That

would have to be 'Buffy
the Vampire Slayer'
they come up with
stupider crap every
week."

Janine Mauer, Child
Development: "I
haven't watched lame
TV shows in a long
time. I really use to like
'Saved by The Bell.'
That show was lame.-

Z8chary Smith,
English: " WWF

Wrestling.' I've been
watching it since I was
a kid ... I just kept
watching it straight
through high school.-
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Long, strange movie worth the trip

'GADE NEWSLINE

BY RYAN KNAGGS

Pep Band needs musicians for game

Rip statt writer

The Bakersfield College Pep Band needs musicians for the
Homecoming football game Saturday. Rebearsal will be held on
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. in SAM 2 at BC. Members of the Pep Band
will perfonn at 6:30p.m. for a pn:garne show, during the 7 p.m. game
and al halftime. For more information or to register and participate,
call 395-4546.

BY MISTY NELSON
If )'OU plan 011 seeing David Lynch's new film
··Mulholland Drive," you might wa11l loco11,uh a trawl
agenl, because this movie 1s a trip.
David Lynch, a director well known for his obscure,
eerie and often ambiguous films, such as "Blue Velvet"
and "Lost Highway," pulls oul all the slops with this
film he directed as well as wrote.
The movie takes place in Los
Angeles, the perfect setting for
Lynch's sensual, frightening and
mind-blowing tale.
The film revolves around
multiple plot, that co-exist within
each other. 1t opens with a
stunning woman played by Laura
Harring, riding in a limo t~.al is struck by drag racing
tccns on Mulholland Drive. "Rita," as she calls herself.
graces the screen with her calm demeanor and stoic
personality.
Suffering from amnesia, Rita stumbles into the city
and seeks refuge in an apartment with a hot young
blonde named Belly Elms played by Naomi Walls.
Watts lights up the screen with her "girl ne~t door"
good looks. She has a Reese Witherspoon resemblance,
but with one small difference: Naomi Wans can act.
The girls grow real close to each other and ~nd up
becoming lovers. These girls aren't flat-top lesbians
either, they're hot as hell. Nudity thrives in the lesbian
scenes which makes "Mulholland Drive" a great family
film.
Another plot opens with two middle-aged men
having lunch in a Denny's-like diner with one of them
describing a dream he bad. This scene is similar to the
"Pulp Fiction," diner scenes, but without lhe
overbe:!r;ng and boring dialogue that poisons Quentin
Tacantino's films.
Justin Therou:t, a Johnny Kno:,;ville look-a-like,

Special to The Rip

Editor's note: This is the: winning entry in The Rip's scary
story conusL Check out www.therip.com for another story.
It was black as night. The electricity had been out for some
time. The room was deathly silent, having not been lived in for

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Justin Theroux plays a director in "Mulholland Drive."
plays Adam in "Mulholland Drive." His
character deals with rejection and confusion
from his work along with his wife having an
affair with handyman Gene. played by country
sensation and mega heart-throb, Billy Ray
Cyrus.
"Mulholland Drive" is your typical David
Lynch film wi1h many different subpiots that
eventually in1enwine with each olher.
With Pe1er Deming. best known for Sam

Raimi's "Evil Dead 2" and "Army of
Darkness" behind the c~rnera, this film's
photography is both visually stunning and
mysterious.
"Mulholland Drive" is an outstanding,
inlriguing movie.
"Mulholland Drive" doesn't star Freddie
Prinze Jr. or have a soundtrack by Limp Bizi.it,
so it probabl; won't be shown in Bakersfield,
but the uip ro Los Angeles is well worth it.

Students win cash prize for 'innovation' in poems
professional rodeo cowboy al 1he
time
and suffered a bullri<ling
Rip graphic artist
accident tha1 placed him in a
Two Bakersfield College students wheelchair for almostlwo years. His
girlfriend at the time, Kim, helped
won the League of Innovation's
to nurse him back to health. His
literary competiti Jn.
poem recalls those memories of a
Tony Rodriguez, 32, won first
Christmas she sp,:nt with him.
place and $500 in the national
"It was one of !hose precious
competition for bis poem "0,.ristmas
memories
of that time, 1hal for rliat
with Kim," and Dana Martin, 32,
one moment, 1 fzh pure Jove froT'l
took third place and won $ I 00 in the
he;- and I wrote it as a kind of
national level for her pers<>nal essay,
dedication
lo her," he said.
'"The Elephant."
Martin's
personal essay dealt
According to Rodriguez, his
with her finding her birth family.
factual poem was based on events
She was an adopted child and
which took place in 1991. He was a

BY GERARDO DEGALLIDO

BC instructor, Nancy Edwards,
described how 'The Elephant" was
a symbol of the weight she carried helped to raise bis writing
confidence and push his poem into
on her shoulders. not knowing her
competition.
birth family.
Martin also pl aced her entry with
"By the end of the story, I find
the aid of her BC English teacher
my mother and the elephant is gone,"
Rebecca Mooney. She said she felt
she said.
Compe4ng in .the Leag~e·.of "ecs~c.· sbocke6';·:md surprised"
Innovation· is a: p,estigioos::and . when she found'.o'nt she had a
c: ·"
important step in pursuing a ciireer winning entry.
"I hadn't expected il since they
in writing whether it's in personal
had said that they were going to
e,say, poem or short story.
Both winners thanked their announce the winners in May, and
then to find out in August that I bad
former and current English
won, I think added to the surprise,"
instructors for their results.
Martin said.
Rodriguez said that his rrevious
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When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?

OplHlhe '11JintJ Cf>roducHom
Mobile Disc Jockey & Lighting Service
Weddings.Corporate Parties,
Class Reunions, School Events
O
For availability call

I\ r.,..

,J I
~
j:1

M

Hour Drive- Thru Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
all your needs
• 24

CV/nee WkJIJJlro
(661) 631-8912

:

(661) 70-MUSIC
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years. The last family had left in a hurry, it was said. The small one
bedroom house was considered haunted.
His friends bad dared him to enter the
house on Friday the I 3th at
midnight. Steven, of course, had \
never turned down a bet in his life.
He walked in slowly, feeling the
cold seeping into his bones. The
only sound was his breathing.
Steven flicked on the flashlight
be carried and shined it around
the room. It revealed moth·
eaten furniture and cracked,
peeling walls. Dust Lay several
inches thick everywhere.
Almost directly ahead of him
the flashlight illuminated a
narrow hallway that lead to
the bedroom and bathroom.
Oddly the flashlight would
only penetrate a few feet
into the hallway leaving
most of it shrouded in
GERARDO DELGADILLO /THE RIP
darkness.
As he looked around Steven suddenly heard ~n odd shuffling
sound coming from the hallway.no, not the hallway but the walls
in the hallway. As be listened the shuffiing came lauder, probably
a rat or something, who knew i:t a house this old? He hesitated and
then slowly walked forwacd into the hallway. He moved slowly
and as he did the shuffling suddenly was right beside him. As he
walked, the odd shuffling paced him right ihere the entire way.
When Steven entered the bedroom the sound stayed behind in the
hallway. Steven looked around the bedroom turning his back on
the hallway as he did so.
The shuffling came from directly behind him. Steven froze,
feeling his blood tum ta ice. He slowly turned around and with a
shaking hand shined his flashlight on the hallway.
There was a thing standing in the doorway. Maybe it had once
been a little girl, it only came up to Steven's waist. It wore the
tattered remains of what had once been a dress and several blond
hairs clung to the skull. Hollow eyes stared at him and for the first
time Steven saw the large butcher knife clutched in one hand.
Next door, the neighbor was startled to heac screams coming
from the house. Stupid kids, he thought, always going into that
house and scaring themselves silly. Wlth a grunt he reache•J over
and slanuned the windo~ shut. Then he turned the volume up on
the television.

ASBC seeks student to fill vacancy
The ASBC is accepting applications for the. position of vice
president of communications. Applicants must have a 2.4 GPA and be
enrolled in nine semester units. Applications are available in the
Student Activities Office. For more information, call ASBC President
Sumeet Batth at 395-4030.

Orchestra concert set for Sunday
The BC Chamber Orcbesrra will bold 'The Colors of Fall" concert
Sunday.1beconcertbeginsat4p.m. but doors open at 3:30p.m. at St.
John's Lutheran Cburcbat 912New Stine Road. General admission is
$5, $3 for students and seniors. Children 12 and under are free. For
more information, call 395-4326.

Chicano Center to host scholarship dinner
Tac BC Chicano Cultural Center will hold a scholarship dinner
Thursday in Campus Center. Keynote speaker is Sylvia Lopez and
master of ceremonies will be Gloria Guerra-Scott. Dinner begins al
6:30p.m. and the program starts at 7: 15 p.m. Admission is$25, $12.50
for students. For more information, call 395-4532.

'Currents in Glass' exhibit opens Tuesday
BC' s art gallery is focusing on the glass-blown art exhibition
"Currents in Glass" opening Tuesday. &I Schmid and Elena Enos of
Glass Mountain Studios will be the featured artists. The gallery is open
Monday through Thursday from noon to 8 p.m. and Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. A reception will be held Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Admission to the exhibition is free.

NEIL KITCHEN I THE RIP

Student Phebe Kwon helps plan Phi Theta
Kappa's homecoming float.

Tiffany Kuehl I The Rip

- Compiled uy staff writer Este/14 Aguii<Jr

IS THAT TOBY
WITH 1lE l8'INIS
RACKET?

YEA!.-£ THINKS I-E'S
A REAL DON JUAN!!

DONATE PLASMA
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BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA $5.
APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION
CASH PAID DAILY
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2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bakersf•eld, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store ;nformalion: 871-3035
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the Walgreen• Pharmacy nearest you.
(1·800-925-4733}
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Transportation
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Need Cash Now?
I

Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.
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THE RENEGADE RIP

Bring transcripts. Official preferred-unofficial okay for conditional admissions .
.~~

Handling I Storage

Read The Renegade Rip--check out The Rip online at

Why? Because we took the paper out of newspaper. Now you can
get the latest college headline news, including sports, campus events
and more delivered to your e-maiL FREE.
Go to our newspaper web site. LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY.
Because if you don't move fast, you could be missing something.

Applications have a $55 processing fee. Fee waivers
are available at the BC Counseling Center. You can be
billed later.

!1

Inspection & Reclamation

See our coupon in the classified
section ol The Renegade Rip.

Transfer students must have all of Area A and B.4 completed or in the process of
completion, along with a minimum of 56 transferable units and a 2.00 gpa. Students
not meeting the above may still be admined if eligible out of high school. You must
bring high school transcripts and test scores along with your BC transcripts.

Visit us on the internet at

I. Ii!! S:u,ung I API Threading

Came visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"' St.

When: November 6-7, 200 l
Where: BC Counseling Center, room 45
Times: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

(661) 833-7900

nus11[(1sompanv

5900 East Lerdo Hwy.
Shafter, CA 93263
661 I 392-1900
FAX 66! / 399-2728

ATTENTION ALL BC STUDENTS!
Are You Interested in Transferring to CSUB in
the Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall of 2002?

Use our ATM in the
BC Bookstore!

Do you have any
upcoming events that
you'd like to spread
the word about? You
can e-mail them to
ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us
or submit them
through the ~Letters to
the Editor" section on
our Web site at
www.therip.com.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ••• $70
TANDEM ••• $1!9
ACCELERATED FREEFALL • • • $219
OIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
(661i 765-JUMP www.1kyclli1t1ft.com
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GOING TO GET IS
WHEN HE SCORES ON
THE TENNIS COU T1!

- Compiled uy staff writer Micay/4 Elliott

• Meet with faculty

I

'

At approximately 11:30 a.m. on Oct. 3, a blue 1994 Chevy truck
was broken into oncampus .1be driver's side door lock was broken and
the handle was bent. A CD player was stolen along with the adapter and
one CD, according to Sgt. Jess Soto, chief of campus security.

ISCELLANEOUS

I

ll-fE ONLY LOVE HE'S

CD and player stolen from truck

Radiologic Technology Program

• Infonnation on program courses &
. career opportunities
• Meet current students for X-ray lab tour
• Refreshments served

About 30 student, are mcmti.:rs of Phi Shaw ,aid. "It's a really good program and it's
Theta Kappa lnlemational Honor So,:icly al surne!hing anybody 011 campus can come oul
Bakersfield College, but mcmb.:rship huild, and do. not ju,1 PTK. We ar~ hoping to gel
some of the other dub, on c,11npus to
significantly <luring 1he spring ,cmcstcr.
Phi 1l1ela KJppa started at BC about sn·cn participate."
Phi Theta Kappa's purpose
years ago.Man Shaw heads the
is
lo
recognize and encourage
organization and the club
scholarship
among two·year
adviser is Tom Greenwood.
NAME
college s1udents.
"There are IO active
Established in 1918 by
members and 30 total paying
Phi Theta Kappa
Missouri lwo-year college
members," Shaw said. "The
reason for the increase in
MEETING TIMES presidents, Phi Theta Kappa is
Mondays, 4 p.m.,
the largest honor socie1y in
membership during the spring
American higher education
Executive Board Room,
semester is because of the
Campus
Center
wilh more than 1.3 million
scholarships given out right
members and I, I 00 chapters
before graduation. Being a
REQUIREMENT located in the United States,
member of PTK !ooh really
good on your transcripts."
Part-time or lull·time
U.S. territories, Canada,
Phi
Theta
Kapp;.
students with minimum
Germany and Japan.
Annually, more than 82,000
participates in community
12 hours of assoctate's
service with the Habitat For
degree coursework, 3.5
students are inducted into Phi
Theta Kappa.
Humanity arid other charities
GPA
Members of Phi Theta
and organizations.
All
MEMBERSHIP
Kappa may apply for more than
volunteers al Habitat For
Humanity help build houses
One-tme fee of $38
$30 million in transfer
scholarships, provided ei1clu·
for those who can't afford
CONTACT
sively lo society members by
the;abitat For Humanity
PTKObc.cc.ca.us
more than 500 institutions.
They also can have their
involves sweat equity which
membership in the interbasically means that poor
people who can' l afford a house, gel out there national honor society noted on their
and actually help build thei, own house and transcript, contingent on their college's
they ace allowed to buy it for the cost of the policy.
building materials, with no charge for labor,"
- By staff writer Micayla Elliott

CLUB FACTS

Monday,
Novembers
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.rn.
Math Science Bldg.
Room 2! (X-ray lab)

.

r----------,

I

LCLUB CORNER: Pm THETA KAPPA

Coffee
Espresso
Caesar's Deli Express
Open 7 a.m. dai!y

f ,.. .. ,.,

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.

Sign-.ip sheets are available at the BC Counseling Center, room 37.
For more details see a CSUB Representative at the BC Counseling Center or call
the CSU Outreach Office at 664-3138.
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BC Homecoming brings back football greats
BY LEANNE CAVE

Rip staff writer
The Bakersfield College
Renegades will c:ondude a week of
Homecominb celebration as they
meet up with the Los Angeles Valley
Monarchs at Memorial Stadium
Saturday. Pregame activities ,;tart at
6:30p.m.
Homecoming is a memorable dav
for BC players as wdl as thos.: fro~i.
the past.
A former BC great, Michael
Stewan, who went on to play for
Fresno State: University, anJ then the

Los Angeles Rams, said that
Hom~oming brings back memories
of a gical time, a fun time while
playing for BC.
"It's still a great family
atmosphere and shows that playing
for the 'Gades presents a stepping
stone to bigger and better things in
life such as playing for a four-year
college or university," Stewart said.
Ryan Krocd.cr, who plays inside
linebacker foe the 'Gades, s&id lhat
it's awesome that former 'Gades are
stili coming back to suppoo BC.
"I I's coo I," Kroec ker said. "'The
tradition at BC is awesome. I think

that's going to be me one of these
days, coming back to SUppo(t future

Rene gr.des."
However, tbc feeling for
opposing teams and coaches wb<-1
come lo play the 'Gades in the
Homecoming game is not quite as
comfortable.
''Going into Memorial Stadium to
play •n elite team lite the
Bakersfield College Renegades
doesn't make a guy feel warm and
fuzzy, especially in the Homecoming
game," said Ron Pand11no, head
coach of the Monarchs. "We had
rather it be someone else, We have a

very )'OWlg team, we ha~ a bunch

of young pups. We have only one
sophomore oo the offense and only
two on dcfcme. But we hope to ,o
in and play well and gain some
experience apin.st a team like BC."

While Pancimo hopes to fair weU
against the 'Gldes. A.Lian Hancock
came up 16 points short on Oc1. 20
as BC went 10 Santa Maria and be.at
the Bulldogs 26- l Oin an impressive
offeMive showing. Robcn Thomas
amwcd 235 yards Nshing and the
passing attack improved as Russell
Handy. tight end. made a great catch
and scampered into the cod iooe fix

six points. Rettivers Sunmy Moore
and Terrance Ha.II also created havoc
for the 'Dog defense as Moore
caught a touchdown pass and Ha.II
made an all-pro catch. Unfortunately,
fix Hall, the play was c~led back due
to a penalty.
"It happened so fast I just turned
around and the ball was there from
quartcfback Kevin Bryan," Hall said.
Defensively the 'Dogs were
pounded by the big red "D" led by
Kroed:.cr, Kenneth Qualls and James
McGill, who have ?layed
C0!'1sistently all season.
The Hancock game seemed to be

a cootinuation of the explosion that
Cl'\lpted by the BC offense on Oct.
14 as the Rcncglldcs clobbered the
West Hills Falcoo.s 36-3. The 'Gades
outplayed the Falcons in evuy phase
and proved that they are coming of
age and playing well as a team.
When talking about his defensive
teaml1)81eS.. Kroectct summed up the
team spirit going into the
Homecoming game oo SIIW'day.
'They're class," be said. "It
makes it fun to play defense with
guys like that who like to pl!\y bard
and win, They are great 10 be
around.''

KICK'N IT UP A NO'I'CH
Cheerleaders
practice long hours
to support athletics.
BY HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff writer
To Juliet Garo, her teammates

are the best part of being on the

I

l

Bakersfield Co!:egc cheerleadi;1g
squad.
Guo, 18, is a sophomin at BC,
and is one of seven women on the
year-round squad responsible for
cheering on athletes throughout the
year's sporting events.
But Garo says there is
chcerleading going on within lhe
team ras well.
"The girls on the squad, they
make it fun and we support each
other.
"Other teams that I've been on
we would always have different
groups becau.1e of isolation or
because (they would) play favorites,
but this group is all one," she said.
"We don't have anything against
each othe1 and we won: together,
it's really cool."
Garo says her favorite sport to
cheer for is Renegade football.
"You get to cheer and support,
especially when it comes to
touchdowns.'' she said. "The crowd
gets going and the crowd support
especially makes things better, more
easier."
Cheering for the crowd~ comes
after many hours of practice,
according to Katy Assaturian, a
cheerlca<kr at BC.
She is starting her first year on
the cheer team with enthusiasm,
despite the long hours of rehearsal.
"It's a lot of work. We practice
three hours a day for three hours to
four hours at a time," she said.
"And
then
it's
night
commitments with all the other
activities and sports. But it's
enjoyable and a lot of fun."
Cbeerleading coach and alumni
BC cheerieader Marvin Ramey
knows the hard wor!c it takes and
has high praise for his team.
"This team is very positive. It's
hard work and plus they're full-time
students and they have to work to
support themselves, so they do a
lot," he said.
"And they seem to have a good
rapport with the crowd and we have

Dress Rehearsal
Baursfield College soccer p~rs Christina Tasoya, left, and Amy Audap try a tight
space drill during practice on Monday. The team p~d Citrus College Tuesday, winning
4-0. The Renegades have an 8-8 record. with 6-6 in conference matches so far this

season.

Wrestlers triumph in first home dual meet
BY OEMETHRASIS
BLACKMON
Spons Editor
TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP

Melissa Endo, BC cheerleader, shows off her style
during a recent football home game.
a good pep band and t1uat helps, too.
I'm very proud of the team."
With no chcerleading budget in
place, the team relies on fund-raising
to buy uniforms and travel to various
sp,..,rting events and competitions.
The average expense per cheerleader
is $785, ~ Y said.
Assaturian said aithougb it is

sometimes difficult, everyone is
motivated to 1,'ise mooey for the
team.
"It's really bard to raise money.
But we're holding a raffle at the last
football garee and we 're also going
to have a car wash, I think to see if
any businesses want to sponsor us
so hopefully they will."

Say what you want about
professional wrestling being dull,
boring and fixed. The BC wrestlen
have proven it takes more than loud
tallcing, pile drivers and body slams
to put the "smack down."
Afte!' a sluggish start, the BC
wrestlers, ranked No. 6 in the state,
came on strong at the finish to
soundly defeat eighth ranked Rio
Hondo in the teams' first home
conference dual meet on Oct. 10. The
grapplers used a combination of
timely pins, vocal coaching and brute
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Here's the buzz. 'tbu can get the latest
college news, inducing sports, C8IT1)US
events and more e-mailed to you tor

FREE, wtthot.rt leaving your room. it's like
feecing your head without tadng a tr1). So,
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strength to pb~cally overwhelm the
visiting team 33 to 18.
"They (Rio Hondo) have a good
team. They have some really good
individuals," said BC head coach
Bill Kalivas. "They have some
people injured right now."
BC was lead by the dynamic duo
of heavyweight Brett Clark and
Jason Moreno. The remaining team
members, including Steve Elisondo,
Todd Guevara and Karras Kalivas
also scored big wins against their
opponents.
Elisondo, a sophomore, pinned
Devin Willet in what tutned out be a
short match, only lasting I :28.
In a more closely contested

match-up, the 174-~')Ulld Ka.livas
defeated 184-pound Dustin Finley
10-7. This was wrestled as an
exhibition match.
Guevara scored the first victory
of the night and got the 'Gades on
track by pinning Hector Loque in the
16.5-pound weight class.
aart. undefeated and ranked No.
I in the state, defeated heavyweight
David Pallas by repeatedly
slamming him into the mat and
finaliy pinning him with 47 seconds
remaining in the first period.
Moreno, who is also undefeated,
won his match with a 7-2 decision
over a tough Luis Fragoso, to keep
bis record unblemished as well.

